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^ iTamils K(n)fiipapcf.,..JD£O0tcb to Citci^aturc, Agriculture, an5 (General Intelligence.

EPH. MAXHAM, EDITOR.

VOL. L

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOV. 11, 1847.
Z

tUBtlSHED EVERY ikURSDAY MORkWO, IN

WINGATE'S BUILDING,
MAtN Street, (OrrosiTB Dow & Co.’a Stobe.)

TERMS.
If paM in advance, or wiUitn ono month,
$1,S0
If paid within six inontlifl,
•
>
1,70
If paid within the year,
_
.
- ^',00
Country Produce received in payment.

----- ♦
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THE GIRONDISTS.
Tlie last number of the Daguerreotype has
a very interesting nrtiele from Frazer’s Maga
zine, on the: Girondists. Sonyo of its portraits
are very str^ltijig. XJjc
be i«teresting to tfiosp who are fatniliar with the
history of the individuals sketched, or the
Beenes in wliich they took a part.
LOUIS XVI

3

I

King Louis XVI. was then oBly thirty-sev
en yenre of age; his features resembled those
of his race, rendered somewhat heavy by the
German blood of his mothpr, a princess of the
house of Saxony. Fine blue eyes, very wide'
open, and clear rather than dazzling, a round
and retreating forehead, a Roman nose, the
nostrils flaccid and large, and somewhat de
stroying the energy of the aquiline profile, a
mouth smiling and gracious in expression, lips
thick, but^u^ shaped, a fine skin, fresh and
high-colored in tint, though rather loose; of
short stature, stout frame, timid eai-riage, irreg
ular walk, and, when not moving, a restless
ness of body in sbifling first one foot and then
the other, without advancing—a habit contract
ed either from that impatience common to prin
ces compelled to undergo long audiences, or
else the outward token of the constant waver
ing of an undecided mind. In his person tlicre
was an expression of honhommie more vulgar
than royal, which, at tlic first glance, inspired
.as much derision us venemtion, and on which
his enemies seized with contemptuous per\ ersity, in order to show to the people, in tlie fea
tures of their ruler, the visible and personal
sign of those vices they sought to destroy in
royalty—in the lout ^ensetnble, sora : resem
blance to the imperial physiognomy of tlie later
C'msars at the period of tlie fall of things and
races, the mildness of Antoninus, with the vast
obesity of Vitelliiis: this was precisely the
MARIE ANTOINETTE.

'rhe queen seemed so be created by Nature
to contrast with the king, and to attract for ev
er the interest aiTd pit/ of ages to one of those
state dramas wliich are incomplete unless the
miseries and misfortunes of a woman mingle in
them. Daughter of Maria Theresa, she had
commenced lier life in the storms of the Aus
trian monarchy. Slie was ono of tlie cliildren
whom the empress hold by the hand when she
presented herself as a suppliant before her
faithful Hungarians, and the troops exclaimed,
‘We'will die for our king, Maria Theresa!’
Her daughter, too, had the heart of a king.
On her arrival in France, her beauty had daz
zled the whole kingdom,—a beauty then in all
its splendor. The two cbildi;cn whom she had
given to the throne, far from impairing her
good looks, added to the attractions of her per
son that character of maternal majesty which
so well becomes the mother of a nation. The
presentiment of her misfortunes—the rocoUectioR-o£:AertFagie scenes of Versailles—the un
easiness of each day, somewhat diminished her
youthful freshness. She was tall, slim, and
graceful,—a real daughter of Tyrol. Her nat
urally majestic carriage in
way impaired
the grace of her movements; her neck, rising
elegantly and distinctly from her shoulders,
gave expression to every attitude. The wo
man was perceptible beneath the queen; the
tenderness of heart was not lost in the eleva
tion of her destiny. Her light browm hair was
long and silky; her forehead high and rather
projecting, was united in her temples by those
fine curves which give so much delicacy and
expression to that scat of thought, or the soql
in women: her eyes of that clear blue which
recalls the skies of the North, or the waters
the Danube; an aquiline nose, wjtli nostrils
open, and slightly projecting, whore emotions
palpitate, and courage is ovideuced; a large
mouth, brilliant teeth, Auitrion lips,—that is,
projecting and well defined; an oval oountcnonce, animated, varying, impassioned, and the
of thcae features repftte with tliat expnesiion, impossible to 4eseribo, which eraanatea from the look, the diades, the reflections
of the f%ce, which encompasses it with an iris
like that of the warm and tinted vapor which
batliea ohjecte in full sunlight,-^the extreme
VoYeiiiMaa which the ideal oonveys, and which,
by giving it life, inmieascB its attraction. * '# *
8uch was Marie Antoinette as a troman.
LA ;r^I£XXE.
The Marquis de LB'^yetto was a patrician,
pOssestor of ah'
fortune, and niliedj
tj^atmi^ kis.wife^ dwiglifw of the Duo d’Ayeu,
with the
famaiw ef ^ onwt * * *
Monied at sixtera ye^ of age, • preoooions
ihiitijqet of renown drove him,' iu ITW'fram Ms
oim
It was at the period of
war
of lodape^eeco in America; the na|pe of
WaijhiaigtnD ramndsd througltoot the tiro.iKWr
tinents. A youth dreamed the some destiny
Ihr tdmsdf'M
deligt^ of the sdTeainat^
egmt of Lo^ XV.;
youth was l/o Fa/tUft- He,
<mt two ye«;eia

mm
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cd the open succor of France. It was France
without its flag. La Fayette and the young
officers who followed him assured him -of the
secret wishes of a great people for the inde
pendence of the new world. • • The Ameri
can, war, more remarkable for its results than
its eninpaigns, was more fitted to form republi
cans than warriors. M. do La Jj'ayette joined
in it with heroism and ilevolion; he acquired
the friendship of Washington. * • Opinion
adopted him, the opera applauded him, actress
es crowned him ; the queen smiled upon him,
the king created him a general; Franklin made
him a citizen, and national enthusiasm elevated
him into its idol. • • His AmeriMn glory
shone forth brilliantly in Paris. Distance in
creases every repulutioh-r-his was immense: it
comprised and eclipsed all; Necker, Mirabeau,
the Due d’Oi'leans, the three most popular men
jn Paris,—all
‘ Ealoil their intclloctuiil tiro.,'

before La Fayette, whose name was thj na
tion’s for three yeare. • • As an orator, he
was but of slight consideration; his gentle
style, though witty and keen, had nothing of
that firm and eleqtric manner which strikes the
senses, makes the heart vibrate, and communi
cates its vigor and effects to all who listen.
Elegant as the language of a drawing-room,
and overwhelmed in the mazes of diplomatic
intrigues, he spoke of liberty jn court phrases.
The only parliamentary act of M. La Fayette
was a proclamation of the rights of man, which
was adopted by the National Assembly. This
decalogue of free men, formed in the forests of
America, contained more mcthpiiysical phrases
than sound policy. *
•
The federation of 1790 was the apogee of
M. de La Fayette : on that day he surpassed
both king and 'assembly. The nation, armed
and reflective, was there in person, and he
commanded it; he could have done everything,
and attempted nothing: tlie misfortune of tliat
man was in his situation. • • His princi
ples and his conduct were in opposition': he
was honest, and yet seemed to betray; whilst
lie struggled with regret from duty to the mon
archy, his heart was in the republic.
ROBESPIERRE.

Robespierre’s figure was small, his limbs
feeble and angular, his step irresolute, his atti
tudes affected, his gestures destitute of harmo
ny or grace; his iHiice rather shrill, aimed at
oratorical inflexions, but only produced fatigue
and monotony; his forehead was good, hut
small and extremely projecting above the tem
ples, .as if the moss and embarrassed movement
of his fliuughts had enlarged it by tlieir efforts;
Iiis eyes, much covered by their lids, and verysharp at t!ie extremities, were deeply buried in
the caiilies of their orbits,—they gave out a
soft blue hue, hut it was vague and imfi.xed,
like a steel reflector on. which a light glances ;
his nose, straight and small, was very wide at
the nostrils, which wecejiigh and too expaAded; .his mouth was large, his lips thin and dis
agreeably contracted at each corner; his chin
small and pointed ; his complexion yellow and
livid, like that of an invalid, or a man worn
out by vigils and meditations. The liuhitual
e.\^ression of this visage was that of superfldlar serenity on a serious mind, and a smile
wavering betwixt sarcasm and condescension.
There w.ts' softness, but of a sinister character.
The prevailing clmraeteristic of this counte
nance was the prodigious and continual tension
of brow, eyes, mouth, and all the facial mus
cles''; in regarding him it was perceptible that
the whole of his features, like the labor of his
mind, converged incessantly on a single point
with such power, that there was no'waste of
will in his temperament; .and he appeared to
foresee nil he desired to accomplish, us though
he had already the reality before his eyes.

of people. I know, too, that you have not a
sous, but that is of littio importance'; I am
comfortable, and can give my daughter a pret
ty little dowry.’
At the words, pretty little dowry, the young
lord made one of his most disdainful grimaces.
‘ Such ns you see me,’ rcsuhied the unmoved
Dutchman, ‘ I own eiglit houses.’
The young man cast his eyes round the little
room, as if to measure the extent and value of
a Schevening house. The result of the exam
ination was translated by another grimace as
disdainful as the first.
• 'I’lio Dutchman, still unmoved, went on—
‘ eight houses—two at Sclicvening, six at the
Hague.’
'fbe disdainful grimace passed off as if by
enchantment. The six houses at the Hague
merited consideration.
‘ As many ships ns houses,' continued the fa
ther, ‘ two fishing barks and six mercliniit ships
trading to the Indies.’
An expression of astonishment, mingled with
respect, was painted on the face of the Engt
lishman.
‘ But take courage,’ continued the Dutchman,
emptying and refilling his pipe, ‘ I shall give
my daughter neither houses nor ships—they
would- trouble you too much; neither will I
give her my gai-dens at Harlem, nor my pas
ture lands near Utrecht, nor my Breda farms;
no, she shall have cash in hand, and I will pass
to her name six hundred thousand florins I
have in the bank of Amsterdam.’
‘ Six hundred thousand florins,’ cried the
young lord, ‘fifty thousand pounds sterling,
twelve hundred thousand French francs 1 ’
‘ Yes,* replied the Dutchman, puffing out a
cloud of smoke.
‘ Do you give this to your daughter—you, a
Schevening fisherman ? ’
‘ Oh,’ answered the Dutchman, ‘ I have not
made all this by fishing; I have carried on a
little trading, a little piracy, a little negro deal
ing. This last arliclu wounds yuur liberal
opinions, you Englisbinen,| the purtizans of
emancipation, I suppose.’
‘ I,’ replied his lordship, ‘ I am a partisan of
the florins.’
‘ Very well, then, take my daughter. AVheu
sha.l we have tho,vvcdding?’
‘To-morrow, if possible,’ replied the lord,
without hesitation.
A few days after this conversation, the
young Schevening girl became marchioness
iind peeress of England, and the young lord
regilded his' escutcheon with the florins of the
Dutch fisherman.

now TO ‘DIDDLE’ A PASSAGE.
Not man/' weeks since, when one of our
finest and swiftest transports was about leaving
the levee fqr Vera Cruz, the usual crowd went
on board ahd made arrangements for the pas
sage, each one having an oyo to making him
self os comfortable ns his rank or circumstanstances would .illow.' The passenger register
was lying open in the cabin, and soon Col.-----had his name down for berth, ‘ A, No. 1.’ Ma
jor ------followed suit, and entered his name.
Capt.------, and Lieuls.------ and ------ , did
the same; and, to make the matter short, all
tjiose entitled to a berth in the cabin followed
in order and entered their names in the regis
ter.
—
All was bustle and hurry; trunks, boxes,
saddles, bolsters and sabres were being tumbled
about in confusion; the steamer was almost
read/to let go .her hawser; one young gentle
man witKa lieutenant’s stripe on his shoulder
had forgotten a box of ‘groceries;’ another
could nowhere see his servant on board; and
the scene was one of great disorder generally.
A plain and neatly dressed young man, of
intelligent expression, walked quietly up to the
table where the register was lying, and in a
LOVE AT A WATERING PLACEplain bold hand, wrote ‘ John Robinson, M. D.’
At the sea-bathing town of Sebevening, ih
opposite No. 16. The clerk of the steamer
Holland, the population is composed principally
was standing by at the time, and immediately
of fishei-meu, some of whom become very
said to the young man—
wealthy. The sea is generous to them, and
‘ tloctor, I con give you a more comfortable
tuuc seems to have taken their village under
berth than 16—one better ventilated.’
ler protection.
‘ Thank you, sir, I’ll leave it entirely to your
Last year a young lord, whoso'finanoes were
selection,’ answered Robinson, and walked qui
more shattered than his health, come to toko sea
etly off.
baths at Schovoning, not by order of his phy
Soon the steamer was under way, and the
sicians, but to escape from his creditors, who
passengers began to dispose themselves about
pressed him rather too closely in -London.—tue cabin as was most convenient. Bobinson
Here at Schevening be fixed his retreat, and
liod a suiall vulisq carried by one of the stew
in the idleness of bath life he amused himself,
ards and placed in the berth selected for him
pour passer le temps, in paying court to a
by the clerk, and sat down, perfectly at bis
young girl whoso beauty ivas the talk of the
ease. But this was not to last long. One of
country all around. The lady took the tender
the ‘ sure enough ’ officers suspected that Rob
protestations of the young man seriously, and
inson was iptruding, and not knowing who he
roturned with a sincere affection the caprice of
was, coUedAhe attention of papt. F. to him.
wliich she was the object. The romance was
‘ Do you know who that Inan io, captain ? ’
about to bo wound up by the departure of the
young dandy, and the abandonment of hia vic said the inquisitive officer.
‘ Not exactly,’ replied the captain, ‘ but I
tim, when the father of the young lady inter
fered. He was a rotirod isbermon of Schov- tbink he is one of the teamsters under my
eatng. Ono day the genjimnan, coming to charge; I’ll see the clerk about it,’ and to sayoffice. As be passed
make his customary visit, mot, Instead of her iqp he went to the tie
he was seeking, the father, wbo^ without opy where RoMiwon wot sitting, bo recognized
him, and approaching the clerk be said in rath
preamble, said—
i
‘ 1 know what is goiug on; you love my er on abrnpt.toiMm .
* 'Why, sir, do you allow thtt man, (pointing
daughter; very well; 1 give her to you { mar
to Bobinson) to enter the Csbin? ’
ry her.’
’That man,' answered the clerk, ‘has as
At this Btnuige proposition Uie young lord,
notwithstanding his embarrassment, ooold not much right, sir, in the cabin aa you have.’
‘You ore miMoken,’ aaid the captain, ‘do
check a violent hant of langhter.
The ’ DutebmaD reroahied unmoved, and yen know who be is ? ’
went on, after having shook the ashes ftrom Ms
‘ Certainly I do know who .be is; that's one
pipe;
•
ef your turgeons.’
'
1 know that yod are a gendeman, and thb
The aatmudbed officer stared iq amazement,
displeases me,1>eeausa 1 do not like dds kind and

‘ "Why, sir, that is ono of my teamsters ; suriD, indeed I ’
t Wns now time for the clerk to express sur
prise, and he looked the very picture of aston
ishment.
‘ There must be sonic mistake about this, he
finally remarked; ‘I’ll soon see all-about it,’
and stepping into the cabin took up the regis
ter and pointed to ‘ Jolin Robinson, M. D.'
By this time sevtral of the passengers were
crowding about the register, having heard
something of the affair. The captain of the
Btebmer, too, had also joined the company,
when the clerk, turning round to Roinson, said
to him—
iXiOok bore, Doctor, or Mr. Bobinson, or
whoever you are, is this your name ? ’
The individual addressed coolly got up, mid
stepping to the table to see which name the
clerk meant, said, upon seeing the name on
which he bold his finger,
‘Yes, sir, that’s niy dome.’
‘ Did you write it ? ' asked the commander
of the vessel. .
' ‘ Yes, sir.’
‘ Did you
write ‘ M. D.’ aafter it ? ’ asked the,
^
commander.
‘ i did.’
‘ Are you a doctor of mcdjcine, or a sur
geon ? ’ continued the captain.
‘ No, sir,' calmly answered Robinson.
‘ Then why do you attach those initials to
your name ? ’
,
‘ Because they designate my profession, or
rather my rank, in the army.’
‘ Your profession 1 your rank 1 Explain
yourself. Are you mi-officer ?’continued the
commander.
‘ No, sir, I never said I was an officer,’ mildly
replied Robinson.
‘ Well, sir,’ demanded the captain, ‘ why do
you use the ‘M. D.’ after your name—what do
they mean i'
‘ I have no sort of objection, sir, to inform
you—‘ M. D.’ as / USB thn loltwra, stand for
Male Driver ! John Robinson, M. D.,—John
Robinson, Mule Driver I and ‘1 aint nothing
else 1 ’
All hands laughed at the cool wit of the fol
low, and the captain of the ship said that the
M. D. couldn’t go on the deck of his vessel, to
eat and sleep, ‘ no how it could be fixed 1 ’
INTERVIEW BETWEEN CHARLES II.
AND WILLIAM PENN, IN 1681.
When William Penn was about to sail from
England to Pennsylvania, he went to take
leave of the King, and the following conver
sation occurred:—
‘ Well, friend William,’ said Charles, ‘ I
have sold you a noble province in North Amer
ica, but still I suppose you have no thoughts 6f
going thither yourself. ’
‘Yes I have, ’ replied William, ‘ and am just
come to bid thee farewell.’
‘ What 1 venture yourself among the sava
ges of North America ? ' 'Why, man, what
security have you, that you will not be in their
war-kettle in two hours after setting foot on
their shores?’
‘The best security iu the world,' replied
Penn.
‘ I doubt that, friend William; I have no idea
of any security against those cannibals, but in
a regiment ofgood soldiers, with their muskets
and bayonets. And mind I tell jron before
hand, that with all my good will for you and
your/amily, to whom 1 am under great obliga
tion, I will not send a single soldier with
you.'
'i
'
‘ I want none of thy soldiers, ’ aliswered
William, ‘ I depend on something better thau
thy soldiers.’
The King wuhed to know what that was.
‘ Why I depend oh themselves—on their
moral tense—and on that grace of God which
bringeth salvation, and which bath appeared
unto all men. ’
‘ I fear, friend William, that that grace has
never appeared to the Indians of North Amer
ica. ’
' Why not to them as well as to all others ? ’
‘If it bad nppetu-ed to them, * said the King,
* they would hardly have treated my subjects
so barbarously as they luive done. ’
‘ That is no proof to the oontraiy, friend
Charles. Thy subjects were the aggressors.
Whan thy subjects first went to North Amer
ica, they found these poor people the fondest
and kindest creatures in the world. Evei/
day they would watohfor them to come ashore,
and hasten to meet ti.em, and feast them on
their best fish, and venison, and .corn, which
was ail they bad. In return for this hospitali
ty of (he loimyrsr, os we coll them, tby subjeots, termed ChritUant, seized their oouotry
and rich banting grounds, for funos for themselvee I Now is it to be wondered at that
theoe much injured people should have been
driyeo to desperation by surh ii^jiisUce, and
that burning with revenge, they should have
owmitted seme exosmes.'
*Weil that friend William, I hope you will
not complain when they come to tr«at you in

thctsomo moimar.'
‘ 1 am not afraid of it, ’ said Penn.
^
‘ Aye, bow will yon ovoid it? You mean to
g(f their hunting grounds, too, I suppose ? ’
‘ Tee, but not by driving theso poor people
away from them.’'
‘Ho, indeed, how then will you get their
brndsf’
‘ I mqon'to be/tbdr loiidit oftbon! ’
'‘Buy.tb^bmiib nftkeal Why moo you
have already bought them of me. ’

NO. 16.
‘ Yes, and at a dear rate too, bu't T did it
only to get thy good-wiU, not that I thouglit
thou hast any right to their lands, ’
‘ Zounds, man!—no right to their lands I ’
• No; friend Charles, no right at uU. - What
right hast thou to their lands ? ’
‘ Why, the right of discovery; tbu right
which the Poi>o and all Christion kings have
agreed to give one another.'
‘ The rTght of diteocery ! a strange kind of
right indeed. Now, suppose, friend Charles,
some canoe loads of these Indians, crossing the
sea, and discovering the island of Great Brit
ain’, were to claim it os their own, and set it up
for sale over thy head, what wouldst thou think
of it ? ’
‘ Why—why—why—why, ’ replied Charles,
' I must confess, I should think it a piece of
great impudence in them. ’
‘ AVell then, how const thou, a CaniSTiAN
and a Christian Prince too, do that which
thou so utterly coiidcmnest in these people
whom thou callcst sarayes ? Yes, friend Char
les ; and suppose again that these Indians, on
tby refusal to give tby Island of Great Britain,
were to make war on thee, and having woup*
ons more destructive than thine, were to de
stroy many of thy subjects, and to drive the
rest away, wouldst tlioii not think it horribly
cruel ? ’ The King assenting to this with strong
marks ofconviction, WilliaiU proceeded—‘well,
then friend Charles, hot^ can I, who call my
self a Christian, do what I should abhor even
in heathens ? No, 1 will not do it. But I
will buy the right of the proper owners, even
of the Indians themselves. By so doing I shall
imitate God himself in his justice and mercy,
and thereby ensure his blessing on my colony,
if I should ever live to plant one in North
America. ’— IFeemt’ Life of William Penn.
INGENUITY OF FRAUD.
In 1780, a gentleman of eminence in the
mercantile world was greivod by the contents
of a letter which he received from a correspon
dent at Hamburg, the post mark of which it
bore, From the statement it contained, it ap
peared that a person, most minutely described,
had defrauded the writer, under extraordinary
circumstances, of3000/. The letter continued,
to say, information had been obtained that the
defrauder—the dress and person of whom it
described—wns occasionally to be seen on the
Dutch walk of the Royal Exchange. The ob
ject of the writer was to induce his correspon
dent to invite a party to dinner, and by any
moral force whicif could bo used, campel him
to return the money ; adding, tliat if he should
be found amoimblo to reason and evince any
signs of repentance, he might be dismissed
with a friendly caution and 5Q0/. as ho was a
near relative to the writer. As the gentleman
whose name it bore was a profitable correspon
dent, the London merchant kept a keen watch
on the Dutch walk, and was at last successful
in meeting and being introduced to the cheat.
The invitation to dine was accepted; and the
host having previously given notice to the fam
ily to quit the table soon after dinner, acquaint
ed his visitor with his knowledge of the fraud.
—Alarm nnd horror were depicted in the
countenance of the young man, who, with
tones apparently tremulous with emotion, beg
ged hia disgrace might not be made public.
To this the merchant consented provided the
.SJKXtf. were returred.—The visitor sighed
deeply, but said that to return all was impossi
ble, as bo had unfortunately spent part of the
amouirt-;-the ■ remaindet*, however, he proposed
to yield instantly, and the notes were handed
to the merchant, who ' after dilating on the
goodness of the man be bad robbed, concluded
his moral lesson by banding him a check for
500/. as a proof of his beneficence. The fol
lowing moriiing the gentleman went to his
banker to deposit the money be had ^received,
when to his great surprise he was told that
the notes were counterfeit. His next inquir
ies were concerning the check,' but that bad
been cashed shortly after the opening of the
bank. He immediately sent an express to his
Hamburg correspondent, who replM that the
letter was a forgery, and that no fraud bad
been committed upon him. The whole affair
had been plotted by a gaag, some of whom
were on the continent and some in England.
—English paper.
-------- Sk
AliTECDOTE OF LOUIS PHILIPPE.
As eveiytbing connected with the present
head oTthe French people, the ‘ Republicsu
King,' os he is called, excites on eager intereat, on both tides of the ‘ great pond, ’ the fol
lowing aneedote—which, it ia believed, has
never been in print—^may not be unacceptableIt is well known, that Louis FUlippe, then
the exiled duke of OriMos, qpmtaerii^ yean
ia the United States, durkif the latter part of
the last oentuiy, and that aneli of that rime be
resided in Philadelphia.
Aaxmg other famBlea in that city, with
whom he was npttt terma of aodal intoreonfse,
mu (bat of the late Thomas Willji^ Eiq.,
Presidest^t^ life <dd Bank of the U. States,
whosa eiviSifas te the dake have, as Hhaa beea
stated fai soaM of the piqMr*, beea recently aeknovladfed by the king, in his iatentiooi to a
dfOMhdant pf Mr. 'WUlinf.—At the period re(hreed to, Mr. Willing hsMi rovemi unasarried'
datighterz, whoee beauty and aooomplhhmqM
attraeted around tbma a erowd of adadirten.
One of them tpgked the heart of the ewigmut
diikf^and ke seugte perMUou of the father
to hf hiiiaetf and his farianas ai htr feet.-—

Mr. Willing with a prudence and foreiught
that may now almost be regarded as ^miracu
lous, though he was then ridiculed ns vislonarjr,
politely but firmly refttsed tlie hand of Ms
daughter, assigning at il6c same time (his mem
orable reason for hia' refusal;—‘ The revolu
tion of Franco is not yet over; the fate which
has befallen |tho unhappy Louis XVI, may
overtake all bis family: and the revolution may
at liwt .wind dp, as did- the commonwealth of,
England, by recalling the royal family to the'
tlirono. In that case, you my friend, must &s
ting, nnd then what would become of my
daughter? Your law
'Id compel you to
repudiulq her—the uuirr.. ge would be annull
ed, and hei' happiness would be sacrificed. No,
diike, I cannot consent to rnn sneb a hazard. ’
The royal exile in vain urged the improbabil
ity, nay, the ‘ impossibility ’ of such a contifency—Mr. Willing continued resolute, aud the
duke was compelled to waste his sighs upon
the heedless winds.—N. F. Monilor.
DEMOCRACY IN ENGLAND.
The following article, which we find in the ,
October number of l^io ‘ Daguerreotype,' is
from the Dublin University Magazine.
It is most true that this country is a glorious
beacon of iutellectual light to other countries,
a lighthouse amongst the nations, guiding them
to harbors of noble workmanship; but the
simile holds good in other respects. her intel
lectual lights are built upon a dangerous—a
y^ning quicksand. H. Passey says well;
‘ Wo be to those nations where the magnifi
cence of the few displays itself at the expense
of the greater number.' The democracy of
this country consists of the injured' classes.
The democrat is thn man who, being called up
on to obey the laws of England, and to pay for
the enforcement of those laws, is nevertheless
without a vote. He is a democrat who recog
nizes the equal rights of mao; who agrees,
that all who are called upou to obey the laws
nnd to contribute money for their enforcement,
should have some voice in the creation of the
statutes they are called upon 1o maintain. A
nation is a large insurance company; the par
liament, the board of directors. I will only
ask, what would any reasonable or jqst man
siy, if he, being a member of the said compa
ny, though he held but the puniest share, wore
denied the privilege of voting for members of
the board. The constitution of England in its
integrity is a parallel case; it yet denies Ae
member his vote. The aristocracy of the
country have long mode a good harvest; they
have wrung the honey from the vast hive,
leaving little for the working bees; but the
bees are now wide awake, and the drones must
beware. There is u spirit abroad that will not'
bo hushed; it cries <or justice to all classes; it
demands universal suffrage; it demands a tax
on properly; it will no longer consent to boar
the burden of the state alone; it will have religious liberty’.
““
Soon ii new parliament will be assembled—
a parliament, chosen it is said by the people of
England. How many of these picked men
owe their seats to their monetary influence or
to aristocrttic birth, we will not hero deter
mine ; but this 'we know, democracy ia abroad:
it is the active principle acknowledged through
out England; it is making giant'progress in
Franco; it is vital in the spirit of Germany:
in Italy thu Pope acknowledges the sovereign
ty of the people. There is an unconquerablo
demand for radical reform; the people have,
in a measure, educated themselves: they now
fully understand their position; they know
right from wrong, andjfaoy will liare right;
in short, you should con this attentively, new
members of pariiament—the people of Eng
land will pot be contented if you only cure
their warts; you must root out the ulcers.
There is o mighty spirit at work throughout
the land, that calls for the destruction of the
ulcers which disfigure the British coiutitutiou;
give heed unto the just askings df this pant
spirit, for it has right on its side nnd it will not
be hushed. .
“
AN OLD MISER.
An old German lives in the suburbs of
Covington, Kentucky, in seeming want and
l>overty, who, it is said, brought to this country
over $50,000 in gold—all of which is invested
'in real estate In Indiana. He collects scraps
and bones for a glue fuctory which he carries
on in a small way, performing all the labor
himself, nnd selling the article msanfectured
when ready for market. He bM no femily,
the only inmates of bis house being a oommon
game cook and a repulsive looking deg. The
old man, people say, lives upon the relfase
meat of slaughter-houses, hia only luxury being
a pipe, which he seldom removes from his
He is taciturn and crabbed in his iotercearf
with men generally, and seeks to Jive and die
unnoticed by the world.
‘
FRANKLIN.
The vcraatility of FnmUin's genius is
iDdicato(!l in the varieqr of nses to whioh te
head b pot in every eemmunity. As a pAM* er, Ills head adorns the priatinf press; aa a
pbilosopbar, the stadio; sa a moralist, (he hfiB
of the theold);^; as a poliiiciaii, Aa daskiir
the statesman; aean industrious man; Af
boatd at every gped tradesman wha‘|M|fcit. te
bnainesa. ITe have seen hH
adorn theta eaveal offioea
one of the aorlkern pftpw*
employs it to rarommead Ah MsetnHi n
sbtqike^, beeaasa Aa aM|«ltte
wwaAea.^Oharia^r’^
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A CARD. ry, tlie pistols of Charles XH, fhcj'ockcil hot | summit of Elliopsteln. A shot had never been have not improved. Italy, indeed, is some and make them resemble wasps, they would
Mu. EniTon:—A friend has just put into my
‘THE GERMAN FLORENCE' AND of I’etertlic 6rent, Frederic tlie Great’s ssvord, fired against Konigsfein. It bad always been what more quiet, the Austrians having yield probably laugh. They wear rings in their no
and Napoleon’s boots. I could not but think if deemed useless to besiege it. It was com ed their ground to the Pope, but the end is not ses instead of their ears, but We can see no hand a copy of the ‘ Liberty Staiidaril ’ of 14tli.
THE ‘SAXON SWITZERLAND.’
as mucli labor and ingenuity had been cxpend-i ntcnced to bo built in 1540, and for the first yet. In Russia wc hear of devastation and
Dresden ling Wen
‘tlie Getinnh ud (luring the last ten centuries upon the arts century was garrisoned by only, twenty men. death made by the progress of the cholera; great difference in the propriety of each. 'Phey ult., containing, unddr the heading ‘■’WiHiain
Florence. ’ It merits this name rather from of pepce, ns have been lavished ppon tlie en- Ipix hundred men are sufficient to defend it, but ’whole villages being depopulated’ by this ter think themselves grentl]four superiors, because Mathews, Editor of tho Yankee Blade, An
its delightful situation, and noble collections of gincry of war, in inventing means’ to carve tip it eah easily nccomttiddnte one thousand. The rible scourge. In China, matters are assuming they know but little about us; and we think other Exposure,’ a most coarse and-virulent'at
art which it possesses, than from any thing re and destroy this poor human frame, the world present garrison consists of one hundred and a more quiet and peaceful state ; but in Africa them qur inferiors, from the same cause. AVhen tack on my character. The article, I hordly
markable in its history, or imposing in its ex might now liave laughed like tho first Eden, soyenty. Tito gardens and fields upon the In- war is still raging.
we know more of each other, probably ,we need say to those who know me, is throughout
terior. As Earis had its Lous le Grand, and nnd its history have contained records of victo blc land of the snmihit produce a (Jopsidernble
a tissue of falsehood, exaggeration, and’’slfirfshall tlisnk better of each other.
lierlitt its Frederic tho Great, and Florence ries grander and purer tiinn even those of Mar quantity of vegetables, and afford nourishment
dcrous misrepresentation—discreditable alike
its.Lorenzo the Mi^ificent, whose taste and athon, of LuUon) and of Bonnocbiirn.
-I to a .few head of cattle. Wo walketL around
For tho Eiistcm Moil.
^ibernlity have given importance and character
to the head and heart of its author. But, os
AVc pass with pleasure from tlic Armory to the entire area of the fortress, which required
A THOUGHT.
to the cities where they dwelt, so Dresden and the Picture Gallery. Here wemay find terrible about half an hour. Everywhere the' view
by strangers silence on my part might, be con
AVho, after a moment’s reflection, can deny
its Augustus the Strong, who commenced its conflicts aiid slaughters, but they are the blood- over the battlements is down a situ'doring prestrued as an admission of its truth, allow me
splendid mansions of art, beautified its environs, less battles of tho imaginatiop, which draw no | cipice, and art is combined with nnjuro to ren
the immortality of tho soul? Or, were they to
through your paper to say, that, being favored
and enriched the city itself with most of those tenrs but those of admiration. The Dresden dor every portion inaccessible, 'fhe ‘ Pago’s
attempt a discussion, how numerous the obsta
public edifices whose expaiisivcncss of style, gallery, though not so ivell arranged nor per Bed ’ was iiojnted out to us, a nftrrow and
with' a severe attack of tho rheumatic fever, ■
cles which impede their progress, and faint the
speaks the former wealth of Saxony and the. haps so interesting ns a whole, as the Munich slanting ledge of masonry, just outside of a
which has confined me to my bod for the last
arguments thus drawn, while the vast choir of
tVonderful tioasnrcs of her silver niin<|s. This gallery, continns nt^crtlicless pictures of such window, and overlmnging a I’rightful precipice,
five weeks, and of which I am still enjoying
monarch begun tho fine court'of the Zetzinger, unequalled merit, ns to entitle it to the first ■ndiere it is said a page bad Crept in a fit of in
Nature is set to tunc and atill sounds forili the
the sweets, I can at present make no reply to
built the Japanese palace and the Church of rank among the collections’ north of tlip Alps. toxication, and was sleeping when discovered
AYAl’ERVILLE
song of its never ending existence. Even the
Mr. AVillcy’s fabrications, but, as soon as my
tho Holy Trinity, lengthened tho stone bridge, It is |)articnlnrly rich in paintings of tlio Ital by King Augustus the Strong. Tlip monarch
thought is presumptuous, that minds, which no
and founded the.Gallery of Pictures. Ilife ian School, and of the greatest nitisters of this caused him to-be secured where be lay, with
health will permit, shall endeavor to show
AFATERVILLE AND ANSON R. R
bounds cun limit, but which rise and wing their
minister Hruhul gave the name to the famous school, of Correggio, Titian, and Raphael. ropes, and then woke him suddenlywlth a ti'ethem
np in their true light,
AA’c noticed in the Skowhpgan Clarion of flight to the searchings of the celestial spirit—
Terrace, which, approached by a broad flight Indeed Pf (ho first of these artists, it possesses, tnendous blast of trumpets.
Yours truly,
AV.h. Mathews.
of stone steps, and overhanging the waters of with a single exception, his finest works. It
last week, ah article giving some account of that they must bo chained by the cqld~ links of
AA’atcrville, Nov. 8, 1847.
SLANDER,
Elbe, forms the principal and favorite resort of is in fact in Germany that Correggio’s paint
the survey^ which has been progressing for a death, and become mere tenants of tho tomb,
merry and contented Dresdoners.
In the scriptures .we are not only forbidden
ings must be sought for, and not in Italy. The
A CARD.
Of a-summer evening, when the setting siin Dresden gallery also possesses the best pro to- rfo ill to any one, but also to speai' ill of any i week or two past, between AFatervillc and N. through ages yet to come. It is an old adage,
paints the sails on the river with crimson, and ductions of the native Saxon jminter'Raphflsl one. Tlie tongue of the slanderer is a false Anson. The editor says that ‘the engineer and yet a true one, that ‘ the greatest eft’ects
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston retiirn grateful ac
its smile lingers upon the pictiirestiuc mountains' Mengs, who, had lie lived, nijd .’continued to tongue, and he who speaks evil of his neighbor reports that tlierd is no practicable chance to come only from the greatest causes :’ and what knowledgements to their friends for their kind
rtf the .Saxon Switzerland ,all wlio can Ic.-ivo progress as he had begun, would have proba*' does that whidi is contrary both to the law aa cross the Sandy RivtJr for a road.’ On inqui arc the effects of the intelligent spirit—that
visit and generous donations, at the commence
their cares at home, come here to sit, and chat, lily taken a place by the side of the first revealed to Moses, and to the gospel ns tauglit ry, we’learn that the engineer having charge
spirit which, awed by the mysterious sense of ment of lioitBe-keeping. The union of differ
andjenit, and smoko, and drink coffee, and look work-masters. He may be considered siriclly by onr blessed Redeemer. Solomon tells us
at the sky, and the river, and the moiinlnins, ns belonging to thy Roman school, and n’s riioif- that ‘ These six things doth the Lord hate; yen, of (he survey has made no such report; that its own nature, turns from the trij^ng things of ent religious societies in these tokens of regard
and each other.
clling his style upon that ofRapIael. One pic- seven are an abomination unto him: ,A jiroud in fact the crossing of tlic Sandy River, at the earth and seeks communion with the Father of was peculiarly gratifying. May oil enjoy the
Leaning upon tlio upper halnstrodc of the turo of'his, paintgd in wateacolors, called ‘ A- look, a lying tongue, and liands that sited inno- point alluded to, is neither excessively expen all thoxujhl ?—that spirit, before which the sav
fulness of blessing in the gospel whose fruits
Terrace, one may see the world in miniature mor, ’ is worthy of Sanzio himself. It. is tiie cent blood; a heart that deviseth wipked ipi- sive or difficult. It may be more desirable to
age desert melts away and gradually assumes are all things^ind and noble.
pass slowly before him ;—the nurse .and the half figure of Cupid. The beautiful rogue is agiimtious, feet that be swift in running to mis
child, the bending old man, the too sliowily sharpening his arrow 4rpon a whetstone, and chief, a false witness that speaketh lies, and lie cross the Kennebec at Norlddgewock than to tho features of a field of vernal beauty;—
dressed m.i’den, the poor, dandy witli a.new his blue, humid, light-streaming eyes are up that soweth discord among brethren.’—Prov. cross the Sandy River, and for aught we know which compels the laws of Nature to do its
A. & K. RAILROAD.
velvet collar on a seedy old coat, the awkward turned as if he saw his mother Cytliea in the- VI. IG—Ifl.
it might be easier and less expensive. Fur- mighty service, and in an instant can pass the ‘ Notwithstanding the almost constant wet
'man of toil dismissed from his lltboh the coarse clouds, whilst his head seems-to emit golden
tlier surveys may also show that it may be ea flaming hounds of kptice 'and time, and burn, weather during the last jnontli, wo learn that a
proflignte youth with slouching clothes and a rays, as his amber-tinted purls catch tho beams
CHARACTER OF CHRIST.
sier and less expensive, even, to follow the Ken with pure seraphic joy before the throne of larger amount of grading'iias been perforihed
face of brass, the working woman currying a of the sun. It is the softness, tlie ravishmqnt,
FKOM TIIE GEKMAX.
nebec river from AA'’’aterville to North Anson, God. To prove the soul an essence, needs not during that time than in any past month.—
child in the emptied basket on her back, the and yet the purity of love. Its purple whigs
'Phe events of Christ’s life give the impres although tli6 distance would be several miles the use of logic. ■ Tliought, love, veneration, Messrs. AVall and Saunders have made quite
ilcrvously walking scho'ol-boy, the rashly step are stirring with onlotion, biij_ its forehead is
sion that he had the greatest calmness, clear more.
ping man of business who has come to gulp a bright, find stainless, and open, ns the day.
conscience, and in fact all the operations of an an opening upon their section in AVaterville,
breath of fresh air and then hurry hack to his
The grentpicturi of-Correggio’s called ‘ La ness of mind and discretion, united with living,
The insimiatiou in the article alluded to, intelligent and moral nature, must Iiave their and on the other sections to the junction at
ledger, the sauntering man of pleasuro svho is Notto, ’ (hoitgli note free from faults, unites all deep enihii-riasm. It is not flic vehement
saying to himself, ‘how shall I manage to give tho peculiar nu fit? of this artist, his correct strain, the flaming spirit of Isaiah and Ezeki that the people of AA''aterville will exert any basis in something real. And yet, mysterious Danville the work progresses as fast os the
a dash more of excitement to this too insipid ness, graeefulnessj sweetness, and wonderful el that distinguishes him; not the legislative, influence against the grant of a charter for a as it seems, through their powerful agency, the friends of the road could wish.
scene, ’ the liternr}’ man who is turning flue skill in chiaiwcui'o. Tlie management of light and sometimes violent energy of Moses. Ills railroad info thc„county of Somerset, is entire extremes of the creation are brought together
.sentences in his head, the student with rolling in this picture, ns is well known, is unique. whole nature is serenity arid peace; and the ly gratuitous and uncalled' for. No opposing —elements most strongly contrasted, are blend
Fatal Accident on the AVokcester
collar and dreams of' freedom and llavurian It is represented ns coming from the body of blazing, consuming lire of the old prophets,
Railkoad. The Boston Evening Traveller
influence
will
be
exerted
by
people
here,
ed
in
perfect
harraony
and
intimate
sj-rapatliy:
changing
itself
in
him
into
a
soft,
creative
Wer, ullages, sexes, and conditions,—in fine a tlie Divine Infant, .and may be considered ns
. more democratic tfesembly than could be met one of those bold poetical conceptions violating breathing, into an unintciTupted cohsccration against any charter for a road into that county, that wliicli in a moment glances tliroiigli the of Monday last says—‘ At two o’clock on Sat■vvith even in our own j’cpuhlican land. AVe with impunity the works of art and of nature, of tlie soul to God. In the spiritual atmo- unless tho evident design and effect of such starry hosts qf heaven, has its abode within urdaj-, as the moniing passenger train from the
arc democratic in a political, hut the Germans and which a great genius alone may execute.— rphere to which otbei's are mised only in the charter be to injure another, entorprize in the narrow bounds of nerves, limbs and senses. Western Railroad was approaching the city,
j' in a social point of view.
In what part.^of In Correggio’s cabinet painting of the Magda hours of their special consecration, he walks as which they, as well as a large portion of the
Yes! man is a being of curious meebanism,— and had arrived near the crossing of the Brook
ASnerica would the fastidious daughter of one len, in (bis gollery, tho artist seems to have in his .appropriate element of life. As tlte sun
people
of
Somerset
county,
arc
interested.
in
a
clear
firmament,
so
he,
still
and
sure,
trav
celestial
life and light mingle with dull and line road, the second class car was thrown from
of our ‘ first men ’ sit on a ’'beucli in a public striven to give his softest touch to every line
tlic track, by the falling down of one-side of
els
on
in
Ills
safe
path,
and
never
deviates,
dis
senseless matter.
promenade, side by side with a brown-armed and shade, 'rhe ivavy hair, the ivory neck,
LIBERAL INSTITUl'E.
the
brakes. As the train was a long and heavy
serving girl"? This may be seen every day in' shoulders, and rounded breasts, the face of re pensing light and life. Ills action is full of
The numberless particles of the mother
The students of the Liberal Institute pro
any respectable place of open rosori iu Gov- pose, the outetvetebed body, and tbe feet easily love, without ctfervesceuce pf I’eclitig, without
one, and was running at tlic -time at its -ustial
Earth
are
built
up
into
a
palace
for
the
soul,
luany. No man is so proud as in America, crossed, all present a picture of stillness, of the vehemence and passion. IIo does notliing in pose giving a collation on Friday evening next,
•apid speed, it was impossible to check it be
As a traveller, this is provel'bial upon the con hush of storm and passion, of the softnes and discreet and aimlesaj^whatever he begins is se at the 'Pown Hall, where they will be happy and form in the frame of humanity tbe habitat
curely
finished,
an™
nccomplishfes
its
design.
fore
it had p.assed the fimt bridge across one of
of high reii-soiiiiig thoughts, that soar with lofty
tinent. lie demands the best places, the best Imppiness of a new'and exhtiustless theme of
fiiro, and the best Ireatmcnf. He dresses like lioly meditation. Perhaps of greater merit than Even when, with holy reluctance, he comes to to meet their friends. To render the occasion and generous ' affection ; while the vital part, the cTianncls of the Full Basin. The car
a prince. Ho makes use of whatever titles of either of these paintings, thojjlgh of a different reprove in word or deed, it is no irritated per the more interesting, previous to going to tlie that soars to heaven, and the virtue that is to which had been thrown from the track here
distinction he can. He is easily insulted. .He character's Titian’s celebrated tribute ‘ Mon- sonal feeling that vents itself; but it h.always table, a number of dialogues and other pieces,
struck the abutment of the bridge, and was
frets under tlie daily amioynnccs and restric co. ’ The face of our Saviour in this pictuue-is tho indignation of love; holy', free from .all sel some of them in German, will be spoken. In win the licaveiily crown, flows in the life-blood, crushed by ttie- force of the train behind it,
tions incident to European travel. He is in considered the noblest ever painted. It imites fish turn; hating the vice, but yet, in the vi dividuals contributing for the table„will receive that of itself is as senseless aa the soil from
and six passengers, aft men, were dreadfully
which it derives its nourishment.
fact a travelling aristocrat; and a German no mildness, sorrow, .md dignity, in an indescriba cious, loving the man who is still susceptible of
mangled by the shock and instantly killed.
ble is an humble individual hy^.his side. This ble union. Tho contrast a'f this .divine head improvement. And in aft tliis lie never over free admission tickets; others can obtain tick
AVlio can explain the cause of this m3'steriets, at fifteen cents apiece, at the bookstores.
is partly right and partly wrong. It springs and face, with the bard, shrewd, worldly-wise steps the bounds of moderation.
The six iiicn killed were all unknown to the
oiis
combination
?
Can
anj'
antiquarian
tell
us
Jestis is soft and mild: he seeks, above all, Contributions should be sent into the Hall, Ibis
indirectly from free opinions and principles, Jew, who presents the coin, ctimiot be justly
other persons in the cars, and their names are
but directly from a narrow and distorted view conceived of from any engraving which 1 have the lowly, tbe helpless, the despised ; and of afternoon or to-morrow morning by 8 o’clock, wbere’Sensation and tliought began, or where
unknown except as far as they wpre discover
his
own
free
willlets
liimsclf
down
to
tlie
low
of them. May not some of tlie social arislo- ever yet seen of this painting. But the crown
if possible, 'riie exercises of the evening will organization passed into life ? Not one. All ed from papers on their persons. No inquest
eratic feeding at home have an etpially false and star of the Dresden Gallery is the ‘ Ma est degradation, and’the most ignominious suf
efforts prove fruitless. AVe may turn to any
origin ? I might almo.st say that an American, donna di San Siato, ’ of Raphicl. -Tiiis is one fering ; but from under the veil of noverty and commence at C o’clock.
was held by the coroner, because, as he in
pursuit of science, or pursue any train of re forms usy tlic cniiso of their death was evitientdistress
which
covers
him,
there
shines
i’
o
rth
priding himself upon his wealth) his birth, or of the three pictures which have won for RuphCURIOSITIES.
flection, and it is still the same. AA''e soon
bis office, might learn a lesson of humility ns tel the distinction of the greatest painter of the in every situation of his life a high, kingly
AVe alluded to a collection of curiosities, ex- come to a rcgit>n which we cannot penetrate; ly accidental^'and so apparent to every one,
well in a German tea-garden, as in a German world, and which exhibit his excellencies of spirit. He possessed that talent for govern
palace. In both may be fouml, tif least an ap accurate design, delicacy and sublimity of ex ment, that commanding power, by means of Iiibited at the Fair by Mr. G. F. Whitman. we soon find ourselves at the sbriiic of the un tliat under the law, he did not deem it o.xpcdi- '
parent simplicity of mnnner.s, and a freedom pression, maternal sweetness and infantile grace which great piiiid." are always and entirely Some of our young re.iders would like to know fathomable, and would we receive tho object of ont to summon a jurj'. ’
from all fear of losing dignity by contact with mental elevation, variety and facility of inven theil own masters ; by which they know, in the more .about them. There were, among them,
AA’oukl this uccident have been more dread
inferiors. Whai is that dignity worth which tion, successful perspective, perfect appropri most embarrassing situations, and with tho the head and foot of an albatross. 'Pile alba our desire, it must be from the voice of the ful, if the killed had been rich and great men,
oracle of our own perceptions. ’Tis this that
will not bear such a contact ? Onr freedom is ateness and keeping and unequalled simplicity composure of one free from doubt, just what is
more real in America than in ICuropo, but it and force of coropositibn. It is indeed a pic right and fit to be done, and by winch they tross is a very large sea bird, found only in the speaks the startling words, ‘ Tlie soul of man instead of poor laborers?—if not, we wish tho
hold a sway over other minds tliat is like en- South Sons. Its color is generally white or
six men killed had been the President and five
shall never die;’ while the mild stars of morn,
%must be confessed that onr la^lc in some things ture almost fitted to excite devotion. 'The chai)tment. AVith this dignity, this kingly
15 W01*3e..
light
grey,
and
its.,weight
from
fifty
to
sevent)'of the Directors of the ILiilroad Company, for
God-chilJ sits throned in its mother’s arms, as
-Tho people of Dresden arc particularly fond if the world wore at its feet. Such a child nev mien, sealed by bis spiritual greatness, did the fivo pounds. Mr. Whitman tells us that they the thickly clustering orbs, .and the deep-toned the sake of the security of human life on that
of these mixed assemblies and democratic er yet was painted. It has aft the grace and same Jesus, who bad not where to lay bis head, are generally seen in pairs, though Some sailors seas, all join the chorus of our immortality. road hereafter.
The little flowrets of the vale drink it in at
amusements. Indeed, it seems to he an easy innocence of infancy, with the majesty and the move among his friends, and present himself
and n cheap place for all chisses to live in. No sapience of n Divine Being. Tlie mother’s face, before his foes. His deed was decisive as his tell us of seeing them in enormous flocks, cov dewy morn, and at noonday quiver witli joy
word,
his
word
as
his
deed.
AVhore^his
ene
ering acres of the surface of the water. Some
one is so severely driven, that bo or she can though the perfection of beauty, is humid be
in this great jubilee. Guardian angels, in
not spend an' hour or so in tho evening, in side it. The old Pope’s countenance and figure mies thought to lay snares for liim, he rent times when the ocean is lashed to desperation
asunder
the
snares,
and
with
his
superior
pow
robes
of innocence, hover around our couch
hearing music and drinking beer or coffee. arc tbe personification of devotional feeling.
by the ftlry of the winds, they are seen sleep
Ho’iiRtnLE Depravitt.—McKnight, a
and breathe it into our ears,—while the meek
Great numbers of foreign iamilios, especially -The two cherubs at the bottom of the picture er he repelled all attacks, until himself was
English, whose properties are not suliioicnt are beautiful yet singular additions. It is diffi convinced that his hour had come. Not sel ing as quietly and gracefully on the top of the eyed morn, the glorious noonday, and thought man belonging to Montrose, Iowa, on whoso
for them to live unoccupied, and maintain any cult to read what was the intention of tho artist dom did he slmme liis enemies by bare silence; foaming waves,'"as-an infant in its cradle. Sail ful eve, are set to tune, and, touched by an un disappearance two men came near being hung
by Lynch law, has been found at Jefferson
considerable style, at home, reside hero at their in tliem. Herder said they were tho best illus a silence which was then most effective, when, ors often amuse themselves in its capture, which
ease, enjoy the fluest music in the world, are tration ever made of the “ dolce far niente.” in calm consciousness of innocence, he stood is effected by baiting a hook with a piece of seen hand, mingle in harmony—‘ Tlie immor Barracks, near St. Louis, having enlisted in
the army. _ He stated to his brother, on being
C. P. D.
sujTOttitded by no.blo works of art, and can be This painting is 'usually called tho Ascension of before the Saiilicdrim, as they were burning pork, attaching a light piece of wood to pre tality of the Soul.’
found, that he had become involved, and that
Sebasticook, Qct., 1847.
driven at any moment into, tlie midst of the the Madonna and Child to Heaven; but it ap for revenge. But nothing exceeds the dignity
one of tho persons accused of his murder hod
- most-eutelvarcd or'lho inosL^mantic scenei’y. pears more like a Descent from Heaven. 'Phe with which Jesus boro testimony of himself, in vent its sinking, and then ‘ paying it out ’ at
threatened to take his life. It was to _ screen
As t<) the works of art in Dresden, the gallery cherubs have arrived first at earth, and are the face of tbe secular gpvcrhor and judge. ‘ I the end of a long* line. Though the albatross
AVATERVILLE ACADEMY.
himself and punish this man, that he pursued
of pictures takes the first rank ; but there are bending their eyes of love and expectation up am a king j for jh's end was 1 born, and bad is skilled in fisliing, ho is a stranger to this
There will be a public oxaminatioq at the the course he had. 'riint wliile writing tho
besides'two.museums of artistic and historical ward ulion the coming infant Deity. I an^ come into the world, that I may testify to the mode till he has swallowed the hook, when he
Academy, on .Thursday ssend Fiiday of this letter, in the room where it was fount?, his
curiosities, wlticli, of their kind, surpass all jpOirNnced tha^ tho highest style of painting is tnitli; wheso is of tlm truth heareth my voice.’
others in the world. 'The first is a collection the religious stylo. The greatest masters have How all other greatness fades away before the finds himself gradually led fo the side of the week. All wlio feel an interest in the educa nose commenced bleeding; he smeonad the
of jewels, and of every description of costly bi invariably adopted it.-, 'Pbey have thereby ap consciousness of such clovution! . And what ship, to be taken on board and introduced to tion of the young are respectfully invited to blood upon the letter, took tho hatchet which
was found, cut his hat with it, stained its blndo
joux and trinketry, and is called the ‘ Green pealed to tho most cqmraon.interests, os well as word of sago, hero, or; any of the greatest or the sailors. Having never heard a‘sailor’s attend.
with blood, cut'from his head some hair, at
Vaults. ’ Here diamonds are strown as thick the most profound' sentiments of humanity, mightiest men, can for inward majesty be yarn,’ it is very likely he thinks he has been
Jajies II. Hanson, Prinripai.
tached it to the blood upon tbe hatchet, collect
08 frost-stones. The most splendid display of AVhen successful, they have aroused emotions placed by the side of tliis—‘ I am a king; for taken {n by one. AVhen fairly on deck he is
ed blood in liis hand and rubbed it upon the
this
end'have
I
come
into
the
■'world,
that
I
may
Ihem is in the crown jewels, which flash intolcr which are absolutely limitless.
permitted to go at liberty, as ho cannot vise
testify to the truth ? ’
door jam, went to the river, got into a canoe
SCHOOL NOTICE.
able brightness. One green brilliant alone
.But though books might be written upon such
and floated down undeatlie guards of ftie boats
upon his wings unless lifted upon tho rail
weighs forty carets. Rubies,' emeralds, sap' topics, our time ns u traveller compels us to be
The Seliool Committee of AVatervillo will bo to prevent being seen, arrived at Hannibal and
NEWS FROM ENGLAND.
hires, and pearls, are even more abundant. brief; yet lest wo may seem to be too absorbed
ing, or permitted to jump from tho side of the in attendance, for the examination of candi
enlisted Ju the arm}-.—Exchange.
The Boston Traveller tlius suAns up the in
'he pearls have been worked into all sorts of in the world of art, T would beg my readers to
vessel.
dates for the winter schools, November 18th
fantastic and ingenious shapes to resemble take a few moments c:t:cursion with me mfo tho telligence received by tho last steamer. It is
There wore several implements of war, front apd 15th, at the house of Mr. Jeremiah Ar
bodies, beads, animals, monstci's, 4dc., by the mountain region round about Dresden, called, anything but cheering.
An U.nfortunatb Hedgehoo.—A gentheJEejee Islands. Among these was a huge nold* Waterville Easjt ’Village; and- November tlemnii in this neighborhood had a tame hedge
celebrated artist DingUnger. • One trinket of though inappropriately, tho “ Saxon SwitzefThe news by the lost steamer is indeed of
his construction almost beggars description. la'nd.” At ^ix o’clock of a.fino summer morning the most melancholy character; though, p'er- battle-axe or war club, so constructed os to be 29th, at tho residence of Rev. Mr. Burgess, hog tn 4118 garden wbioli, in seeking his food,
Xl eohsists of 138 figures, and is intended to I found liiyself on board the little Bohemian haps, not more so than was generally anticipa used-for paddling a boat.' It exhibited evi
was at tho same time a promoter or horticul
Mpreaent the court of the great Mogul.-' 'Fhese steamer, which lies just below the high wall of ted. The distress in the English commercial dence of having seen some service, and hod AVatervillo AA'’est village; the time of meeting ture, by destrpying many obnoxious insets.
each day will be at 2 o’clock P. M. ^
• — Ono day lie unluckily went-near a hive of bees,
4{uras ftand upon a silver ground or plate the Terrace'ofBruhl, wnitingto take passengers world, aftci^ a temporary cessation about the
twine four feet square, and are of enammelled up tlio Elbe almost as far as the city of Prague, 7tli of October, seems to have increased to an probably been used by the natives of those isl
Notice is also given, that by arrangements ond a number of them attacked him with great
gol^ ornamented with precious stones. There in the very centre of Europe. A two hours sail almost unparalleled extent up to tho departure- ands in their battles. There was also a small made with publishers, through Mr. J. B. Shiirt- fury; he defended himself by standing on hIS
tm-processions of priests, elephants, camels, brought us beneath tho singular rock of Konig of the'.Caledonia, on the 19th; no less than er club, resembling a htrge sall-mortar .pestle, leff, the winter schools, by calling at his book hind feet, and striking witli his fore paws.
sedm-chairs, courtiers, soldiers, in' a word alb stein, upon which is the strongest fortress pro forty heavy failwres having oocurred between only' much • longer; and a beautiful bow, of
Finding, however, that tho bees were getting
store, can be supplied with the following text the best of it, ho cojled himself u^in Iiiq4>ris(ly'
U>e pomp., ami retinue of a barbaric court. 'This bably in tho worldy and yet a Virgin Fortress,” the 5tli and 19th. Stocks of all descriptions
very ingenious constnicUon, fitting it for use as
books, approved by the committee, at the pri armor, but in doing so, enclosed somC-ef liw
cpyal hautfie. is said to have cost some fifly and deemed imprpgnable. la tlie Soy.ea Years were depressed to tho tbwest point, and money
Ihousiuid dollan. Ferfiaps a belter use equld War, the Elector of Saxony fled to it. eorrying was 'almost unatlairiablo. The Government, a spear when in close contact with an enemy ces annexed, viz.:
< •
enemies, who stuqg him severely.-^He then
be made'of these'Ircasures,but’in their pres- rite jewels and'treasures of his kingdom, and though earnestly appealed, to from various or a wild animal. 'Phis bow, and also a spear,
Goodrich’s 1st Reader, at 7 cts.; 2d Reader, unrolled himself, and rehewed tbe fight for
eAt’ riinpe they go to exemplify the taste of sow from Hs summit his whole army captured quarter^, had manifested no intention to inter were more ingenious than any we have ever
at 10 cts.; 3d Reader, at 18 cts.; 4tU Reader, some time, but eventually rotreated into is
and in most Instances have a supFrederic the Great at Pirua. 'Phe mountain pose ; whether frou) tho conviction that the seen made in this country. They must have
bush. Next morning tbq unfortunate hedge*
imlue as flue woisfca of art.
rises steepl/ out of tho plain, like tho mount of failures were tlie result of overtrading and cost great labor, as the natives of those islands 28 cts. Russell & Golbsbuiy’s Reader and hog was found dead; showing that, however
,
spepnd colleetion pf which I ^oko. is the Acropolis at Athens^ atij pear, its enmniit speculation, or the impossibility of furnishing
Speaker, at 46' cts. (or dn exchange for Rhe con^pletely the stpmaehs of Ihese animals can
rtii^Annoiy, It is not only a splendid ussem- It shoots up-iiito bare,'stem and jicrpondiculiir any effectual rolief without embarrassing its know nothing of the use of iron tools, and do torical Reader, or First Class, Book, at 87 1-2 resist poison, they are not proof against its ex
lifflie'iitoateoatly ond curious implements Mrolls ofrock) which are heightened and steep- own operatiou»«r-doc3 not appear. In tbe man> all such work with shells and stones. Of course
ternal application in the shape of the smarting
oHrnAratftuin the earliest timm to the piw •Beil ^ art, crowned'bfi-battlements and tow itfaoturing districts biviiuess is nearly paraly .they possess great patience, ingenuity, and tal cts. difference;) Governmental Instructor,
sting of the bee.--^Z>ttf»l/W8S Courier.
29 cto.; "Wells’s Grammar, at 18 cts.; GreenW^twt it-.PontaMW arini and o^r Mraoaal ers. After an null delay aqtUH’maU^ a party .of
zed ; in 1711 mills in the borough of Manchester, ent, wliicli if applied to the arts of civilized
leaf’s Mental Arithmetic, at 10 cts.; Introduc
r^nof liugtilar historiiml-kitereaU mre are ii^qb^ned pormisiiqn to<!(0|tor tfie,fortress- A but u little more than' one half of tlie operatives
Diabolical.—We are informed that the
Mrfli of mail worn bv rnioivned licroes of Ed broad carrtnge'road runsaea(i^ to tqe'top. 'Plio were working fall time, and nearly one quarter life, would add greatly to their comfort and tory at 25 cts. (or in exchange for Smith’s, at rocont melancholy catastrophe on the Vermont
happisosSs'’
ropean story, and itUl bearing the heavy dints entrance is gloomy and Imposing, fbi’ough heavy of them wero entirely,unemployed.
17 cts. difference;) National Arithmetic, at 60 and MassaohuselU R«iiroad was les« tbe resnlt
battle nud’thc tquriiammit' Hertuiro portcuUiaes,-itlong steep aad nonoir. ponago
TbosB two boxes of Chuiese flowers, mode
Ireland is raising again her fuminfretriuken
cts.
(or in exchange for Emerson’s 8d part, at of aocident than design.—It is said tl^at the
Mj^nmeaiit ^axaaaplai oF tbot' 'fkft Milan - ar- ways ciatla tbs tioUd rooki over dnw4iriilge^ cry for liQ^: and mingled:w>tf>lt)i)ii:e the wails of rioQ.r-tbnt pretty fon-r^d the curious ivory
nuts on two bolts essential to tho sti^lity of
26
cts.
difference.)
iD oriebrated in the middle 'ages, and
and around s^|b cortici's, below and above of the victims of the lawless and miurderous balls, three in one, wrought one vritliin another
the bridge were removed, md to this circoilt'; wW?!*! the.r^era ofTnveahqw iwy r» whWi are fiM^uT'jieettipicps.
The Couimitteo hope," before long, to have stunce iilone the destruction of the bridge-Is
nets of her dss'porate population.
France, —no Yankee is skilful enough to mohe suob
“Tt atoiit.Bidiiu UuodspntluiLaniy'CMps •■’’.when tTO’feaelwd the battlements tHs vtow too, is beginning to show une^iviocal signs of
tils pleasure, of anitmincing an arrangement, traced. There had been some trouUe among
B vain. Horn is the armor ofQuatavus
. tidrinb ia ftie whole of
.suffering. The savings banka are sdmiA strip thhqfS. This shows us that the Ghinese, though by irhich our schools can be permanently sup the laborers On the road^ and ftpqrtjaaqftbein
,
scale anirar of StiUeaU wqi^ jit Smpo 'Switewlamh; Ss. auriojia mountains ped oLthe boarded em'niugs of her prudent we count them among th« heathen, ore decid
plied with all, or nearly all, of the books'au had ‘ struck ’ n day or two pfqceding, Jlinta
A* aaljH «r Vteiite, |to..Aau‘al>hl batoM^i'TUfbota^tho pbdi), operaiivcB and laborers] wajm ore being redu edly superior to iu( iujomui
the arts of civi
were then thrown out foreshadowing a "rqsuU
^dtodruppeniMint the awards of Frattm Ut
ce in her mamifnctorio and the effects of this lized life, They have many singular fashions, thorized to be used, at ivhoi.xsai.e frices.
similar to tho dreadftil calamity at Athol—and
Per order,
^i'aad lumdreds of vlmgeB iioamred pictur- Ore banningJio show thamsd^ by unequiv
suspicion has fallen on two persons as the lailwhich Icxflt obrarA-io us, riiough probably some
nst|U«l*'Mi^Mtd. JBM'dj^aaite, en the’iofttef' ocal signs among the ucoplo.
ty parties.-ii4w. ,.. .
*
11. B.-MA.OLATai.lR,
ti^ar -jlhp iijnc^ Is the eemaiftrtle niolt of the
In l£o niaaii rime Louis Philippe is accused of ours would be equally so. to them. > Tbe
t‘4i« <ll|jiiifth^c?ktil^wwdei%'ai>
Chairmau of School Com.
[Tbe
amount
of
the
story
is,
thdt
sevtsml
to Kmtvsteitt, but of breaking the neutrality of tbe kingdom by Chium ladies eampr^ts tlmir fbet in v^y tight,
Iriui.laborBrs, who- had disagr^ wftjh
0m0bo9i^ fwM
Um 'dDaetor* WMA'
furnishing anw aid oaBnuDirion to one pf the shoes, so that they never grevt)oba>:'''ore than Mabsacbdsetts Election. BAurns from etnployers, made nse of cert^ tlireatiL pre^
purlltw ill flie.avil ’ war, which is bvery duyand yet if thdy were told Ml rim towBn, bM tluteey aooqrding to thq Aftas, ous to the accident, ip presenre of tiro ^rJs,
4unpjrai4lf|0rwt ^•timitaB.itiMtfmni
tfwionl of what was aaidiB'tM'^tdbitktolu and'hlstorfes; expoeted to braik out in Switzerland. ’Phe half tho
ohe EogUsh, the otJher Irish. Since tbb ied-in gxiq ftm Wliigs a nvuorily of 1400.
tliofoaMuMir^ fcnorinliwrtwr ha^Boom eoiMeaniag the alMUpt^ 'Kapoitioni^.^«|sfudt affairs of Sluin' and PbrtBgal, though sem^ that the American ladies sonw
dent, tbesB threats were disehised by^giri^
iuN!( wv wwBiw tbe close of dw Iflth ceiitu- this fortress by laeans of eamien rallied (e tho wliat changed sittee our previous intelligence, to so anall acompossas todatraytbeir health,
Now Yorii has given a huge Whig nuyority. but ]atterly,the Irish girl has reoedad ttm
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A Safe Piece of Romance.—A wealthy
Spofforth squire, wc learn from ihellarroiogate
Advertiser, fell in love with a charming girl,
‘ sweet sixteen, ’ the daughter of a couple in
his own service. All parties were agreeable
to a wedding, but, nevertheless, the lovers elo
ped to Gretna-green, accompanied by the
bride’s mother 1 The unconscionable black
smith demanded 8Z for welding the ‘younnfolks ’ together. It was too much. The squire
was not so far gone in love as to submit to un
limited extortion; and as he was in no fear of
being overtaken and deprived of his intended,
he went leisurly in search of a cheaper shop,
and got married for twenty shillings.
Since
the return home of the happy pair, they have
issued cards to their friends, tacked together
by about half-a-yard o£ ketnp.
The division of the Methodist Ciiuncu
-.-A writer in the Nashville Christian Advo
cate, in a letter addressed to Rev. Dr. Elliott,
of Cincinnati, threatens, if the General Con
ference of the Northern Methodist Church
should refuse to divide the property with the
Church SoutJi, that a suit in chancery may be
the result. And should the Court require the
North, to settle with the South on the plan of
separation, he'says it would oblige theim topay
over to the South at liast 8150,000, in annual
ibstallments of 825,000' eacii.
Should the
Court disregard the plan of seperation, and
decide upon the principles of general equity, it
will require the Northern Book Room to pay
over 11 sum equal to 8350,000 more or less. •
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NEW STAGE LINE

Bluo caasimero JackcU
Mixed sat.
do.
SATlKpTT SACKS.

Mixed
Plaid
Fancy

Jappan
Gum Shelac
Chrome Green
Spts Turpentine Grd. Verdigris
“
Vello»:
Linseed Oil '
« V Rod
Fi’cnch Yellow
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION,
Lamp Oil
Ven. Red
Coach Black
From its having almost always baffled the most skilful Pure Grd. Lead Prussi.in Blue
Jay
do.
medical treatment) has very justly been termed the ‘ Op Extra
do. Litharae
Paris Green
Red
do.
Umber
Rose
Pink
probrium of Physicians; and, until urithin a fow years
Glue
Flake White
been generally considered incurable, although many medGOLD LEAF, cj-c. ^c.
ieul incu of the highest standing, among whom we may
mention Laenntc and his friend Bayle—botii distinguish
A general assortment of
ed authors admit that tliis much dro.adcd disease may bo Wt Its ©(D®IG)3 AX!® ©IBjMmitlESp
cured,'ovon in its advanced stages, when the lungs are
not complotcl)’ disorganized. The remedy which we now
offer, Wister’s Balsam of Wild Cherr>', for itho euro of
NAIES AND OEASS.
this disease, not only cmanateafrom-a-regtUar. Physiciant
-----A LABOK IS3T OV.^r
but has been well tested liTall the complaints for which
Bujfhlo Robes, Fur, Seal, and Nutra Caps,
it is recommended. It is not my intention, therefore,
cither to cloak it in mystery,' or in any way deceive th^ , Tho above wore bought mostly for cash, and will bo
sold as low 08 can be bought on Kennebec River.
public by ovorratin^ its virtues; on the centrary, I shall
IVaton-illc, Oct. 27,1817.
[W.tf.l
simply endeavor te give a brief statomout of its useful
ness ; and flatter myself that its efficacy will enable me
JOHN HEARD, M.D.
to furnisli such proofs of its virtues ns will satisfy the
most incredulous, that Consumption may and ‘ can bk
CUBED,’ if this medicine be resorted to m time.'
WATEUVILLE, ME.
The genuine signed I. BUTTS on llio wraper.
Office ill Phay’s BrnsUisc, Main St.
For sale -in Waten-illc by Win. Dyer; Fairfield, Wiu.
Oct. 28,18-17.
(I'M**-!
B. Snow & Co., nnd sold by agents generally.
»

HARDWARE & IRON,

IPmYSIKDEiXX! & §TUm(ElIG®Hi

REMOVAL

tAbnrrtiefmcnts.

DR. KILBOURN

NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

No.'2 Makstos’s Rixick, to

No. 1 Boutellc’s Block, Main St.

11 -.CO
Boutcll£’0i3lock,

he Subscriber has on hand a large quan
tity of School Books, which will be sold wholesule
and retail on os reasonable terras as tliey can be bought
in Boston or Now York.
N.B.—Teachers and School Coraraittees nre especially
invited to call, as they will bo supplied with such as he
has at first cost-.
An Irish Reason fora Dark House.
Those intending to teach writing or corainon schools the
—Sometimes we thought proper to exercise^ ensuing winter, will find it especially for their advabtngo
the right of lecturing: and made the leveling to call and examine liis stationery before purclinsing else
of the mud floor, the filling in some filthy pud where. Recollect the place is the store forpierly occupied
dle, or tlie removal of some abominable heap .by C.J. Wingate, Jeweller.
J. B. SHURTLEFF.

T

from tn to outsidi, the condition of our gift.
Even in the midst of such 'wretchedness and
lASH FOR HIDES AND BARK!!
misery, wc Were not without proof of the na
I The subscriber will pay Cash for Hides
tive wit and readiness of the lower order of nnd Hemlock Bark, delivered at his Tannery,
Irish., One poor fellow so immured in thick in Fairfield, the present Fall and Winter.
darkness that it was some time after entering
-------- ANDREW ARCHER.
his cabin before we could find him out, on ask
Nov. 1847.
16,tf.
ing him- ‘ why he did not knock a hole in the
wall to let in the light and air, ’ replied, ‘ It’s
I, your honor, that am not fit to be seen in’t!’
—Bennett’s Six IVeets’ Journey in Ireland.

C

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!

TRAIT COWS. Put into the posseuion
J of the subscriber, on the S6th of Got., two
Cows, one a dark chesniit, and the other a bright
«eSairi&ted. The owner js requested to prove proporty
pay charges and take tK.m away. J AS. A. CKOMME'T.
U’avervllle, Nov. 1,1817.
[i^itf.] - ■

stJri

Also, COMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, hi sets to suit purchasers.

QFFERS his services to tho Printers throughout the Together with many other Fancy and Useful Articles, all of which having been boi
bought
for Cash, will be sold on the most reasonable terms.
country ns TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
Ho can furnish fonts of any required weight, from Dia
inond to English. He will ivurrunt his manuracturo to bo
PERSONAL ATTENTION PAID TO
equal to tlmt of any other foundry In tlie comitiy. His
prices are the same os at any other respectable foniidry,
IRIBlPiUliailKf© iilLit, ISHHtoS (DJ WAa’CTIfiS,
and his terms are as favorable as can be found cisowliorc.
Ho oasts a very large assortment of Job T]i?(lo, Leads, Such as Lever, L’Epine, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repenting, Alarm, Common, Ac.
Cuts, Metal Fnmituro, Quotations, &c., &o. He has just Having formerly hi^.^about six years experience with a first rate workman, nnd much
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
experience since, he feels confident that all ’iVatches entrusted
will bo found of great utility to Book Printers, nnd alto
to his care will give entire satisfaction.
getlier tlie most economical Block in use.
oOFFIN PLATES MADE A ENGliAVED.
Constantly on hand, Brass Rnlo, Metal Rule, Compos OLD GOLD & SILVER BOUGHT.
ing Sticks, Oases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &c.
Entire ofllcos furaisliod nt short notice.
A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings of
Newspapers hare just been completed; and os he is con
tinnally adding to his assortment, nnd to his facilities for
CLEAR THE TRACK!
Type Founding, ho would rcspectihliy ask the attention
No. 1 PHAY’S BUILDING,
of Printers to his establishment.
KP” The Type on which this paper is primed was fur
Have jnst received nt their New Stand, No. 4, Ticonic THE Subscriber now off'ers for sale the best
nished by 8. N. Diokikson ' and ha bos Uio liberty of re
Row, one of the
assortment nf Furs ever opened at Ibis place, coniisUng
ferring to tho proprietors‘for any information that may
ill part qf the following:
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
bo required.
Ever offered in tho place, which they have purchased Fitch, Lgnx, ,^rkan Lgnx, Stone JfarO’a, Badger, Woff,
expressly for the times, and will soil at wholesale or Coney, Fex, Oenetl, Coney and Doson 'Mugs! Fitch and
retail,
ut n less price, for the same quality, than can be Genett Viclorinesi Boas, Fur THfamags^ Satan's Dosen, gcCASH FOR OATS.
bought In town.
BUSHELS 'Wanted by
Tioj-’
They have a first mto selection of Foreign & Uomestio, tfc. Also, Otter, F. Seal, M. Beaver, Nutra, and a teiy
large assortment of
,.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Fancy and Staple

FURS!

ESTY & KIMBALL

NOTICE.
r. BENJ. AY’ER is n partner in tlic business of the
undersigned fbnin this .date.
O. S. C. DOW.
|14,3w.J
Watorville, Oct. 15,1847.

M

A Dear Ride. Three boys, named John
Doleii, and John and William Ryan, applied
at the Watch House on Saturday night fqr lod“— . They
stated
that they
belonged
in
f!^^11,and
that
they jumped
upon
a freight

Bolting Cloths, Foathors..LookiDg-Olas8es, Crockery nnd
Gloss ware, together with a general assortinciit of

DR. T. H. MERRILL,

.CSI’ECTFUUiY' tenders his professional sciwices to
rUio inhabitants of Watorville and its vicliiity;-

Office in Ticonic Row, Main Street.

He refers to
Dll. Jacob Bioeisjw,

H. 1. BowDiycii,

D. H. Stoiikb,
J. B. S. Jackson, .

Boston.

R

iB'DWiSIt.lLIBa MI,®

WATERVILLE ACADEMY,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
BOSTO(V AIdI?rAI¥AC FOR.184S.
ijpHE .subscriber rcspoctfully hnndunccs to the numerous THK FzVLL TERM of this Institution will begin
patrons of this little work, (but the number for tho en* un Monday, tlio 30th of Aug, under tho direction of
suing year will be forthcoming ut the usual time. Tlio James H.. Hanson, A.
‘”'’"1*1........................................
M., Priiic{fial, assisted by J^Iiss
Business Directory has been thoroughly revised and cor Roxana F. Uakscom, proceptrJse, Miss Busan D.
rcctcd, and there) have
been
other improvements,.which it rIEitcE, Teacher of MusiC| and such other assistants as
hi
‘
is believed will render the Almanoe for 1848 equally as tiie interests of the school require.
attractive os any of its predecessors. It is iutouded to give
prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
in this number a complete transcript of all tho inscrip at Ita
moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
tions at Mount Auburn,—thus giving to tho country a preparation
for College; to fUmisli a course of instruction
record or directory of that interesting city of tho dead.
B. B. MusstY &4C0., ‘29 Oornhill, and Tiiob. Gkoom, adapted to meet the wants pf teachers of Common Schools,
and
to
excite
a deeper interest in tho subject of education
62 Street, arc tho Publishers.
gonoralty.
Boston, Oct. 25, 1847,
S. N. DICKIKSON.
The course of study in tho department preparatory to

NEW STOVE STOKE!

PATENT TROJAN PIONEER,

8eeretai‘u.a/ Board of Trustees.
Watervillo, Ang 10, 1847

NAXUFACTUIIKI) BY
Whore tho unrivalled sale niid*igh Testimonials of its
Cooking dualities, render it the most popular and conveniont -Stovo now in use.
This stove can In a fow moments be so disconnected as
to make 'TWO PERFECT STOVEB, ami the Oveu p$rt
used for u Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fikel, and
performing the various Cooking purposes admirably.
Also, for Sale, the

OULD inform their friends nnd the pnbllc, that they
keep constantly on haiitlj'nu exteuslreusurtinentcf

TG rURCHASERS OF

NEW FALL GOODS.
T

PARKER A PHIEEIP8,
(At the more recently occupied by H'. //. BUur ^ 6b,,J

/

.

FEATHERS, Ac.,

just received an Extensive assortment of I) R Y
GGUDS, cmulstinffin part of tbe fbllowing articles: all of which will be sold as ohcap as cun be bought in
tills town or on tho Kennebec Biror, for cnsli or approved
Eng,, IrSnek ^ Qernon- Cloths, from 81 AO (0 83 00
credit.
Doeiiiit and Cassimtree
021-3 to 133

H

®-DON’T FORGET THE PLACE! JE>
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN STWatervllle, Oct., 1817.
12 tf.

iio Ifi.
3^,®.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEO'N,
Beeotes metal attention to dfeeaset of the Lungt
and Throat.

Office corner of Main and Silver Sts.,
- ' KimboU’e store. -

WATERVIIXE, HE.

VinCY GOODS.

WESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sulo
PARKER & PIULLirS.

TT by

a nun named
Welch, a luiuberman at l&idawaska, had some
cattle in hU tWiRMicn -raccBtly bdMging
^itotk«r,
lu3 TcfVifMl to
up, ^nd a
scanit watnot was obtained for the poKpoM of
Cakhur lhem away.’ Mi'. Mnndpw, a deraty
sheriff, and a young roan named Douglass Bul
loch, pnifflflal
**- ------ —* when
thdy were
irero firefl
flrw upon IiyAYolch, aud Bulloch
was almost
'
•
'HTI

Stupendous tbpv^AKiNO.—^The New
fork Tribuns
from (be ‘ Deutsche
York

aulhenOci

Inubwfaf BiningemaBts wli^y entored into
fte'*nebtet{n|kqM'k^ff oMtenplated prc^Cict of
eon^ettng A canid ac^ iltfi
of
Sho s'

pow * AITEB,

TO THE PEBlLIf-'.

WHBRBAH, Sastvio. C. ItioitnB,^ pau|Mr, of the town
of WatarvlUe, bss this day left my house, where 1 hava
provided him with jpod wholaaenia living, for the piW’
poseof eemmitriaf soma aat, as haliaaalnos said, where
he I
by he may ba eim to ISm laaone HoapUal,
Hva-wtthoat.weik. This is to lamm MI
harbor him or taka day matsaras w-hm^ fa
Insane Hoapitol, or nwka any imnanasiary anpaose, at
the tosm have ^vidsd and nrn vUlingte.-M|Riw bimi
■ falgm
feigna InsanMll
ImiBiaii HbMfdwto
a^ they also bqlieve that■ ha

get rid of work.

- ( (halrartortostoViert

GKO. W. PBESSEY,lti. Msr e/tUbrnt
-

% ^jjwe of,tbe

■

. aii4 a
■

ASBIAN TOOTH POWDER.
j^si^ce, .with v^ aWe twa, eradlegta
rpmtM gnms, andpreveats tba arrapefa
....Igr, which ugt only, blheh^ hut leaaana
the t-,^; and i^mleiatto thglr dtoay.

Behetman

{

Wa^

^ il h» the Maf, ae 1 firto w
, -jliha^tthyeua, and Maato
;iig it^toe hublki.

IniUe.

CAUTION.
r uiwvj m>ui8»to, uMvu
laid mto waaa jdvMi without aay vriaaUa eonsldanUau.
ffOmi DAVIS 3d.
WatorvUU,, Kov. U, IW7.

^

hi.

ba rrifahM

A'*®- OLAl^AHa nd PAPER
llANOiKU.
Goes & Hiu. will ho found at the old tUind of J, HtU,,
next building north of Mnrstoii's Block. They intend to
employ Jonmeymen, to as to be able to execute with
desnatoh nil Work imd Job* they raov be called upon todo.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for
* use on reason
able terms.
C. 8. GOSS.
JUf..
J. HILL.

JUDSON WILLIAMS
ESPECTF ULLY InlbrniB bis (riends that bo hai ro
moved to the store formerly oeoupled by U. PaOB,
wh|ro he will keep a good assortment of

R

M AC.IIINH SHOP.
KUFU8 NASOX,
(Lute of the firm of Scammon ^ Natou,)
WOULD give notice that bo still coutinnet the bnaiaeia
of the late Ann, at tbe old stand, on Temple Street, near
Main It, WateiviUe, where he is now ready to execute.
In the best manner, and on the mu«(. reasonable tonpe,
every deieriplion of

MACHINERY
usually made in au establUhmcut of this kind.

With all tho latest Improveiaeotgi

SWEDGING A FUNNEL MACHINES,
rtiB SHEET IROX WORUERe.

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
For Simps, Ac,, tbe workionusbip alwaye being
ranted’oqmd to the beet.
Us particularly calls tbe attention of Millers to the very
importaut ImprovameRt■ (for
" whloh
■ ■ ■ be has ohtaissdapuent) recently made by him in the

I pnparod
_
bout half (he price usMlIy paid for the Mochlna H'
era! use I ami be trusts lliat no person in mml of.
diaeffimi hit own Interest so ftur as to pu
JUag nniii
Bepolrtng of Threshers, Hots. Fewer,
ual

NOTICR OF FOBECLOSURE.
I Weehe.fcrwerly of hehMtlaoQt.oii

ft, tddjnttj

Buru»

VtlsrrUe, Oot;^-, iHw

pRANBKBIUSa* SWEET POTATWW
^ «ai#riMlotsJiHhBiee4riidhy

wOinMi, bounded east by a gofe
by Nency
I by fitnaq Brown, norih by sirid Weeks, end
jnmt'tlMl, wUnfa arid neriMwei M

SJw..

I b^ tha uMoay ahait

. .imm-'.

1-1)1. - IP III

i (II »'

S. U. XILIBOUIIN.
&»V8M,
No, 1 Bmtelk't BMt, WaloruiMo

S.-A-wKn.
'^r'.

fk'i
airit aMonute d«to to ite Oeaepeay
Bcabmok, who if autha ' '
against wham we have
and lattka ibam Jatthwiib.
Watervllle, Sept. 4,1847

BEANS.

,

■eiBai

Suob ae

Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,

Oat. 1847.

B. H. uShROUBN, U.D.8.

.

* CopartneniW^ tinder
the firm of GOSS«*«
& ]I1LL
T?r'p
n,*'^ouse? susTwinamS;

'

(r^ WhtsnwfliL'

14,tf

iPAiinirnKrOa

wiili to
of Dr. .CooUdM wfaio---------—™WOOD WORK, huge •uu^*
ilgiunent ean ffod thn m(M atnjreace Ttuxiiit Lathe oc Circular Saw, '
Mreeito who are latMttoff
to
hhnm
aeeouut-■ or
0^ the ehorseet notice.
tadebtoa hhn on-------“ “**■
edtemaha

MMi. dMie
parriee to that

,
ao^ toatb amh^ fa o
itoiriato The beat wnrity for uwlr ad-

AMD

adapted to tho season, consisting in part ofSilk and Cot
ton Warp Alpaccas, Indtannus, Thibots, Cashmeres, De
With tlie bout qnalitieff of
laines,'Mohair, Oregon', Gala and Royal Plaids, Bbh Roys,
English and AmerlcaiiPrints,Broadcloths, Pilot and Beav GROCERIES, CROCKERY, A GLASS
WARE,
er Clotba of all rtilore, Cassiiiiores, Doeskins, Satinetts
of all colors and descriptions, CoPd Cambrics, Khoetings,
Feathers, Nails, Iron, Steel, ^e., ^e.
Drillings, White and Col'd Flannels, Shawls of every de
i’lirehasors
i
.............are
e requested
to call and examine forlhensscription, Scotoh and Rntsia Diapers and Crashes, Rock- tclvcs.
No. 2 DOUTELLK’S BLOCK.
ings, 'f ickhigf, &C. &o., also a choice assortment of
Watervllle, Sept., 18i7.
tf.

as

73
Satinelti, Fancg and Plain
.
30
to
1-2122
8000 Yds. EngHskmtd Am^can Pnnlt 4
to
‘25
0000 Yets. Oashmere nssd M. D. Laines 1312) to
E. NOYES, Assignee.
Nov. 3, 1847.
I15,tf.l
to all repairs, as usual.
021-2
A targe lot qf Silk Waip Alpaccas
40
to
—
.- Blk.,Drai^Cbt.lS'arpdo.20
to
371-2
SHEET mOX AND TIN WORK .DONE TO OBDEB.
T OS'lr. on Saturday Evening last, between Oils Village
12122
3000 Yds. Patehes
-—
4
to
J.
R.
FOSTER.
est Watervlllo,
Blaok
Ij nnd West
Watervlr a Small
"
• Wallet, oontaiuWatorville, Sept. 23, 1817.
0,tf.
A Good Assortment of4-1 nnd 3-4 English and Donetta
iuff Six dollars in bills, and u few small papers. The
Flannpls: cW, and Plain Caoibncs; Muslins, Lhien,
bins wore a V. on Franklin Bank, Gardiner, and a L,
Lawlif; LiliOn'aiid Cotton Uoinnsk, Bleached and Bruwu
bank not reoollooted. Whoever has found it, nnd will
Ur. J. R. Fostek,—Sin,—I have dealt somewhat cx- SbaatiBBknd Drillings; Table Oovera, Diapers, 'I'iokhigs,
give iiifonnation to the subscriber, shall be suitably re
feiisivcly in Cooking Stove*, and have tried, us I suppose, Cmili, Diisw Woriseys, Plaids, Shawls, Glove., Hoflery,
warded.
. Nov. 3.
WM. LUCE.
the best nnd most convenient. Bnt, after a trial of the Vestings, Hdkfs., Carpet Bugs, and a great variety^af
TROJAN, I cheerfully reeoiumend It to tlie public a* tho
Best Cooki^ Stove now in use for oil the dilToren)
branches of Cmokory. In fact It far excels uti.r other with
in my knowledge.
W. A; F. Stkvkno.
1000 Lit. FEATpmpS, IS 1-2 to40c.perli.
Watorville, 20tli Sept., 1817.

One Kntlre Onse new •iid-btiwitlAiI iMes MO
MOUS. OE
LAUIES, richly worth ‘23 ets. Utke>Mr pries ofrishii.
HANDSOME CABaMEBEB affSS ets.
2 Cases PRINTS, euibrpeing every dsairable style,
some v^ rich, at 13 l-U ets.
Thibet Clothes, all colors, lob Roy and Oslwilalds;
Bxira Col'd end Blaek Silk Warp IndhiiMS; CocMm wsrp
do. '
etripsd, PIstd and Plain Blank and Oal'd Alpaooas,
Monkeys aiid'othai doable width jeeods.
Cloths, Casslmaies, Bstinetts, Vestlugs,TrinimliigSyAc.
Blankets, Flaousls, Carpetinci, sad SOfa.
Crockery and Glass Wan. Featfaen, Ladles Sboas, &c.
- Bag and Puna-Mmaibigs.
Rlbhcsis, Hosiary, Otayu, do. &c.
Making with our fomar large and daslnhle slock the
Jwsl asacttaMUl to selaol fron toto found in this reakw.
Ponhasm sm Inviiad to oaU bafora ptBchaslug ilsewbara.aa we Madge ounalvaatt shall ba mrda tor their
iiitarast so to oo.
All wbiob is nqiaethiny sbbadtted.
' 19, tf.

i-JSNUTS,

CARRIAGE, SION, HOESE,

IVOULD respectfully inform their customers
and the jmbllc, that they have Jus^receivvd an extensive

C; H

E. L. SMITH.

CHINA WAB£.

The above goods will be noM nt reduced Drlccs, i
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.

.\ND

A fresh lot, just received, by

FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
AMD.
Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
Saws, Wrought mid Cut Nalls, Window Class, Linseed
Oil, Dry anil Ground Load. Coach and Fnrnitiire Var
nish, Japan, Paints, &c.; together with a Good assort
ment of

E. L.; SMITH.

to. l. <0>oob0 ttith <^roccrif0,

J. R. ELDEN,

OCTOBER 29TH

—Xo bo found in Watervllle, for Saje by

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
tiUINCES
West India Goods and Groceries,

STOCK OF GOODS

GrIiAT INDUCK^IENTS OFFERED

TOBACCO AND SEQARS

W

Otf

MW ARRIVAL;

THE BEST AS80RTME.VT OF

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.

LEWIS P. MEAD i} CO.. Augusta,

DRESS SILKS!!

pyr—rf:-------------- ------Mdbdeb at Haoa wajula.
,

BUFFALO COATS AND ROBES,

Truiika, I^aligcs, Carpet Bags, and a general
assortment of
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

espectfully

We, the undersigned, having used surorul different
train there, bound to this city, with the idea,
kinds of Cooking Stoves, havo now in iiso tkaAA’s Pat
PHOICB TOBACCO A 8EG.4 RS for sale
,
oy AtL atzea, at >iAN«rAcru»EBq' pnicza.
that it would stop at some place just outside of
ent Trofan Pioneer. Wo recommond it to tlie public as
V> by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
the Best and most Convenient Cooking Stove now in i^
Lowell.
Unfortunately, their calculations
It being complete in all its aminaeinciits, It ’caiinSt fun CHINA, GLASS A EARTHEN WARE.
THIS DAY OPENED,
were incorrect, and they were unable to get
ASSIGNEE’S
NOTICE.
to give satisfaction.
'Bospcctftilly yours,'
— consist INO IN PAST OF —
.Qitrj^ings and Rage. ‘,
off until they reached this city, where they
CMaX STAXIJlt'.
THE
undorrignod
hereby
ghred NoHcc, that
D. H. WEBka
were landed p^nyles4,' and were^ obliged to RICH STRIPED. PLAID, PLAIN, CQL:JD
Uie notae and Beooanto of Pr. V. P. CeaUdge, havo been
Wa I., goods and groceries.
B. B. BuAOKlCT
toiM. reliiqpi in- tta Watch House, as above
tesigned to him In trust, tobe coilmitediUHl upinipriatod,
, AND iJLACK ,
Watervlllo, Sopt. 20,1817.
.
Noam Bburntiv.
J* B* E. has tho Agoaev of the Camden and Buokfield first, to pay one preferred cInUn, andateuAtopey Hwh
staled.^—'Vestei^y atoniing, they started to
.h. Aua
Powder Codt^#, indk prepar«40dMU at»WfaoleMle nf Iw Oiedltonnu shall witl*i“ •i.iwfooMtdMIMt'a imntjr Journey of twenty miles.
ne Mrtl
i)f told ussInmieDt, (7lh (toi
orieMIt
V ^
mt- '
.

FUR TlllM’D & PLAIN CLOTH CAPS.

D^C^ASH PURCHASERS, and those whoso credit is
us good ns cash, should not fail to give us a cell before
The above arc offered nt very low prioes. and those wha
offers his services as physician buying elsewhere, for we are detonninod
*
ill
that No. 4, Ti wish to buy will please to call and examine.
and .SURGEON to the citizens of this place. Office conic Row, shall be known as the place where the
No.
2
M
abston'b Block.
„
C. R. PHILLIPS.
DENTAL SURGERY,
BEST BARGAINS
Residence at the house recently occupied by
Waterrlile, October M, 1847.
J2 tf.
after the most approved and scientific methods; ■which)
Gan be obtained without bantering or trouble.
Dr. Small.
for beauty and durability, he will warrant to give satis
Waten’illc,
Oct.
1847.
*
Watorville, Sept., 1847,
faction, or no pay. PIcobo remember tills is not idle
talk, but call and sec pr<jvious to getting it done else
where. ...........
CPERM, WHAJ.E, and NEATS FOOT PHYSICIAN A SURGEON.
«)
WATERVILLE, MB, "
Recollect the place is No. 1 BOlTrELTsE'SBLOCK
OIL for sale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS

■\ITHERF.A8 my wife Diaktua Gobdon, liss loft my
CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
VI house, nnd refuses to live with me, I therefore bereWestern 'Railroad—The increase of re bv
forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on my ac ITa^rer’* do., Stanley’s Air-Tight Rotary do.
ceipts on the Western road last week was 812,- count, os I shall pay no debts of her 9antructing after
Empire Union, Express, Maine Farmer,
900. In the post ten months! 425,000 bis. of this date.
Hathaway, Hot A\r, Boston {two ovens)
I also herobv forbid all persons harboring or trusting
Flour hav.o been convoyed over the road, olthor of mv throe daiigliters, Eliza Ann Goiidon, Nan
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
against 162,000 bis. during the corresponding cy S. Gobdon, and Mary E. Gobdon, all miuers, they
Cook, composing all (he New and
period of last year. The railroads forming having left my house and gone to parts nnknown. I shall ,
Improved Patterns.
DBV no debts of tlieir cantmoting after tlie date hereof.
'ytlto line between Albany and Buffalo ore now
Fairfield, Nov. 3,1817.
WASHINGTON GORDON.
Also, B Good.^uortmont of PARLOR AIR-TtOHT
much better prepared for the Jlghting busi
STO V'ES, (Cast and Shoot Iron,) Franklin, ^xand Cyl
ness . than they ever' weep before, and os the XTOTICE. All poisons Indebted to Dr. V. E, CooL- inder,Stoves of Various Patterns; Fire Fro’iuos, HplIoW
granaries of the great ’West are full to over- il IDOK, by note or on book
dook account, are requested to and Britonnlu Ware; Sheet Iron and Tlii Ware.
Mr. E. DUNBAR Is .employed hero, and will attend
Itowing, the prospect in. regard to a supply of call forlhtciln, and settle for the same with the underalgtied.

The East Thoroaston Gazette states, tlmt
flfly-aix vessels have been built in that town
tlie present year.

DRY GOODS,

a

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

FURS!!

H'lEIIE (DHs® S^PAH®S

.

breadstuffs and provisions is anything but dis
couraging.—Courier.

Consiaiing-^of Coffee Pots, Ton Pots, Sugar and Creamers, elegant Cut Glass and
Common Custers, Cujw, Candle Sticks and,Lamps.

S. N. DICKpSON,

( The St07’e formerly occupied by C. J. Wingate)

WOULD infonn hia friends nnd tlip public thar lie is
ready to perform nil operations in

H

R

SHIL'YIBIB IPIIsAinB® & ffi'jKHlPjetjpfHltiliwtalRiE,

TYPE FOUNDRY.

college, has been an^necd with special reference to that
pursued in Watorville Oolloge.
It Is not known that this
C' ”
arrangement exists In any other pro]Hirator}* school In tbo
.State, IMIU,
and, as
IM tills
UIIO 19
is U
a very
WVly ilUpk/1
important
llllll' UUvUlllift^U,
advantage, the
lllV
L. CROWELL
s of tho College and those who design to enter it,
MAIN ST, WATEKVILLF,
ilderatloi
would do well to give this their serious consideration.
as Just Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of
Tcachors of Common Schools, and those who are in
MulTs, Boas, Bullalo Robes, Hats, and Gaps, whicli
THE Subscriber luw taken the Store formerly tending to ooonny that high station, will find, in tho
are for saloon reasonable terras.'
ALSO,
occupied bv- Applkton & Gilsian, North sid# the Com Principal, one who, from long experience ns a teacher of
mon, nnd I'ust side of Main Street, whoro lio will keep common schools, understands fully tJioir wonts, and will
All kinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;
constimtly on hand a General assortment of t}io most np put forth every effort to supply them. Tho rapidly
ALSO,
increasing patronage of the senool affords sufficient ovi
proved
*
dence thiit an enlightened and disorimiiiatiiig publio can
Tables, Bedsteads,
Cookin0^»tonc0
Sofas, Bureaus,
and will appreciate tbe labors of faithful ptv/Vstional
teachers. The terms for 1847 begin on the 1st '
Looking Glasses
Chairs, Feathers]
THAT CAN BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC. March, 24tJi of May, 30th of August, nnd ‘29th (
10,tf.
Nnvcnibcr .1817.
Board, 81,30 a w-eek. Tuition from. 83,00 to 8
To thmi^w-aiiting a Cook Stove, particular attention is Drawing
81.00, dnd Music 86,00 extra.
e
invited to Smltk-s
““^EPHEN STARK,

A Queer Case of Somnambulism.—Mr.
Isaac Coombs of 609 Water st. was discovered
about half past 11 o'clock, last night, on the
top-of the liberty pole at the corner of Gour^
vernejri' and Cherry sts., in a state of somnam
bulism. He was watched by the officers and
citizens for a considerable time, when ho' was
seen descending the pole. Upon reaching the
ground he ran several blocks before he could
be overtaken, and when caught, was found to
have only hi8~sliii-t, drawers and boots on.
The pole was 125 feet high, and when first
-discovered, he was on the top turning the vane.
He vyas taken to the Station-house of the
SeventC Ward, lie seemed rational, but had
no recollection of what had happened. He got
out of the dormer window of his house, it is
supposed, as he retired very early, nnd whan •
found all the doors were locked.—N. Y. Trthttne.

Consisting of HANGING, with and without shade.s; also SIDE and CENTRE, with
, plain and cut Shades, Prism Luptres, &c.
The above Lamps afford a moat brilliairi light by burning the common Oik Also for sale.
EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICK^^ CHIMNEYS.

10,000

KAYIKG REMOVED FROM THE » OLD STAND,”

(STOIIE FOIIMEISLY OCCUPIED BY C. J. WIXGATE.

Rotuming, leaves the P&oonix House, Belfast, J/ondays,
and /Vidnyt, at Nifil oVtorX*, A.^f.
Fare ftom Wfttor\’Ill6 to Belfast, $1,75.
Way passengers iu the sktho proportion.
PUR&OT HtbL,
HILL, WntoiAlllfl,
Watorvlllo,
PURMOT
J
If),',tf MOSES MoFAKLAND, Belfast, | ‘

do.
Tests
'do.

NOTICE.The, stockholders of Ticonic Bridge are
A general Assortment of
hereby notiiied that the annual meeting of said
DRYdOODSn:
corporation will ho held at Ticonic Bank, on Consisting in part of the following articles:
Monday, the 16th of November,—1st, To Broadclolhi
l^ceedi
A^ccas
Printi
Cauimeree
Patchet
Salinells
M. dt Ijxint
choose a moderator to govern said meeting; Doeskins
Shavts
Veilings
Ginghams
2d, To choose a clerk, a president, and two di
(fr., 4 C., iff.
rectors; and see what reductions, if,,any,,tliey
will make in the tolls of said Bridge^ and tran
A Inrga- Stock .of
«s
sact any other business that may legally comej
PAIIVTS AWD 011.S,
before them.
Consisting In part of the following articles:
S. PLAISTED, Clerk.
Coach Vornish I Whitting
lAmoricnii Vermilion
Furniture do.
Lamp Black
do.
ChiuoAo
IVaterville, Nov. 5, 1847.

Sub-Treasuky.—At the

close of business on Saturday Oct. 30th, 4he
amount of specie in the Boston Sub-Treasury
was-Sl,149,430,G8, being the largest, amonnt
for the month. The largest amount in the
vaults, the past summer was about a million
and a half.—Trav.

C. J. WINGATE,

,.500 WORTH

CbNVEnsiorr op an Eton Boy.—Oonsid<
arable surprise bos been occasioned in oonsequence of its Imving become known that the
c Idcst son of the Hop. Mrs. Norton, who is
heir presumptive to the title of Baron Grantley, became a convert to Popery, while an
‘ Eton.Boy,' during his short stay in Paris, at
Easter last. A French priest,’ with whom the
youth became acquainted during his visit to
France with his mother, is the party by whose
means his renunciation of Protestantism was
effected.—London Globe.

Dividend.—The Concord Railroad Co.
h as declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per
cent, payable on the 5th inst., to holdei-s of
6 tock at the close of business on the 30th
ult.

I8fi7.

‘ The cutting thrAgli the Isthmus of Suez
imj BOUKCASK, with fflaM I
KIB'Sy AIEIEH-^AE,.
POR _______________^
SAI^E, A Large
doom; nlHO. a variety on'cxt Books and School>1 ar- eois, at last, determined upon. The condition of
tioldB, all of which can bo had at a bargain, by calHnffon
this enterprise, in,which Europe is combined,
the Principal of Uio Liberal Institute.
l.Ei
’■ made
- a neutral. are:—1.
Egypt’is
State; -her
WATCH MAKER k JEWELLER,..... WATERVILLE, MAINE,
neutrality and indepen'dance arc guaranteed by
OF
A OOOB CHANCE I' From 20 to 22 yards of
r---------------' 6
- mo’s^
(New Store, opposite MissrSk Sanger ^ IhwUj)
the Porte, France, England and Austria;—2. ‘READY-MADE CLOTHING, A OIL OXOTH that has,I, boon
mod for nearly
will be sold at n great bargain. Apply at this oMce—soon.
Prtissia, Russia, North America, and powers of
OFFERS FOR SALK A GOOD AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTafRNT OF
JUST RECEIVED,
second rank, are invited to recognize^ tliis ne u
iVST RECEIVED, A prime lot of Sweet Pot>
ar
tralitjf;—3. France, England and Austria,’
fj atoc.fl, Onions, Lemons, &c,
‘A. LYFORD.
WATCHF%nnd CLOCKS,
Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
Purse Rftigk and Tassels,
CHARIiBS U. THAyEB,
make the cutting on their own cost, and levy a
Nov. -1, m7.
(15,tf-]
■ ■
Gold and Silver Ear, Ringa, ' Jock and Pen Knives, Scissors, B^ Clasps and Trimmings,
tonage until the outlay is made up.—4. The Consisting of the following articles x \
Finger Rings,
Shaving and Toilet i^ap,
Silk Purses,
Black Ciiasimcro PANTS
execution of the work cannot be interrupted Heavy Tweet^ COATS
Which Chainn,
)
Mixea snt.
do.
Razors and Bahor Strops, do.
Striped £>. S
Tooth Brushes,
by the breaking out of a war between the con Blue
Bibed
do.
do.
Black sat.
Watch Guards,
Shaving Brushes and Boxes,
Cologne,
tracting parties'. Austria undertakes to make Mixed Bat'JACKETS
Blue do.
do.
Seals and Keys, ••
Gold
and Metallic Pens,
do.
Plated Spoons,
Green
do.
BJuo
Ribcd
PltOM
•
the Nile navigable as far as Damietta, where Silk
Ever Pointed Pencils,
,VESTS
Mixed sat.
do.
Fancy Work Boxes,
Bracelets, Gold Snaps,
there is to be an immense harbor; (the over Fancy
do.
do.
Canada Grey
WATERVILLE TO,HELFAST.
Belt Btickic.s,
Combs, of all kinds.
Steel Beads,
do.
sight of this part of the work is to be given to Cassl'mero
do.
Check satinett
Roy
do.
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Spectacles of all kinds.
Red flannel
SHIRTS ipilE public are rospoctAilly informed that the subscribe AVallets and Pocket Books,
Capt. Morong, of the Austrian engineers, known Rob
Satinett
do.
Snuff
Boxes,
ripi
Toys for Children,
_ ors nave established a New Stage LInCt nmning three
Hair Oils and PerAimery,
to many of our readers by his residence in the Overalls
Red Flannel Drawers.
times a week, between Watorville and Belfast passipg Hemming’s Best Needles,
Accordcons St Accordcon Books, Violin Strings, wet and dry
United States ;) England is to buy’the necessa
through the towns of Sebasticook, Albion, Freedom, Silver Spoons,
BOYS' CLOTHING.
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,
Knox and Waldo.
ry land at Suez, and the canal itself is to be Tweed
COATS
PANTS
Black cassimero
Leaves Williams’s Hotel, Watcndllo, Tueidajfty Thurs^
cut by France and England together. ’
Cassimero
do.
do*
Striped satinett
dap^ond Saturday$y at
A.M*

her statement, while the other realflrms it. As
to the qiiality of the iron used on tlie bridge,
we learn that one of the iron rods of the bro
ken bridge was tested yesterday, in this city,
and sustained a'weight of sixty Ions.]—Trav
eller.

Boston and' Maine Railhoad.—The
Journal states that the receipts of the Boston
and Maine Railroad, in the month of Septem
ber, over those of the corresponding month
last year, are eighteen thoutand dollars!

tt,

StTSBELS ■Wanted by
PAIUR & PHJLUPB.

HMl

1
■ 1

■

'-111

V
«■—111' 'U'J^..

Clje iBaeUm JWall, Waterl'iUe, llot>.

^^I)i0 atilt (tOat.
(From Uio Fnnnc»> Cabinet.]

WHAT WILL AN AGUE OF LAND
PRaDUCEJ
In 1822, I unclosed an ucre^of land in (lie
vicinity of WilinirfglOJi, lor tlie purpose of try
ing the experiment. I ereeled upon the ground
a small house, and leased it to a gardener to
work lor one hall' the produce. Tlie ground
was enclosed in such a manner as to leave an
exact acre under cultivation. It was first
ploughed deep, the stones all carefully pitched
oft', then highly raonured. and afterwards work
ed the first five years' with the spade. I fur
nished the gardener with about forty dollars
worth of manure, annually, and sent u innn,
horse and cart, twice a week to draw ilie prodnCe to market. Every means n.as used to
raise the amount of sales to llic liighest point;
seeds of the clioieest kind of vegetables were
jirocured, foi’ciiig beds yrected, nnd the proflnce
ripened earJy anil sold in t*lie itiarket at a higli
price.
The average )>roduc(! of niy share, for the
< first five years, was S174.20 per anpnni ; coiiscfiucntly, tlic whole amount from nu acre of
land was not less than 8318.40 per annum, be
sides the vegetaWos used in the gardener’s
family.
Tlie gardener and his little family, consist
ing of three persons, had otlicr perfjuislles, by
w'liieli they obtained $100 dollars annually, in
addition to their share ol*the garden; by
which they were enabled to live in comfort, and
could have indulged occasionally in some ,ol'
the lu.xiirics of life if tlicy Iiad chosen so. to
dr. But like most other workmen of the soil,
in this countiyvihey wanted more Innd, nnd till
it with a plough and a horse.
In order to gratify this dispo.silion, I enclos
ed them another acre, and lent them a horse,
and Qec.asionally a man to work it, nnd contin
ued the same outlayings in mmiiire ns in the
former ease.
The Consequeiieo of this ehangd w.a.s, that 1
received less per annum for the second five
years, than the first.
The famil.r now beenme dissatisfied wiili

aeperate, nnd in their natural Stale—sny once
a week, '^'his prevents costiveiicss, and ns the
potatoes are laxative, conduces, greatly to the
animal's health.

If those who have never tested this plan,
will adopt it. tliey may rest assured of the be.st
results. Let every farmer and stock-feeder,
therefore, give it u fair trial; the e.xpense will
be small, nnd I'ar more than refunded ip the first
week,
,,
In Now England—especially in nil tlie best
funning regions, tbti chopping of fodder, even
Englisli bay for horses nnd other stock, is prnotieed as regularly os the grinding of corn.
Hnv andsfniw cutters-ofsuperior construction,
arc tlicrc seen on side in nil the principal
worc-lioiiscs and a^rieultural depots, and arc
found in most of the barns and stables, through
out the New England States.'
A PitACTiCAi. Fakmf.k.
Bald Baffle Barm, Sipt.
] 8.‘37

It,

I8ti7.

>A1NTS of all kinds for sale by
110,00J)
S^CK.
■WiNTKit Arkansements ox xiiE Sound.
PARKER ,f PHILLIPS.
—Tlie steamer Rhode Island bw beCli with
drawn from the Fall Riycr line to Boston, and
1000) ^ ^per,
in licr place the Governor will lie substituted WESTERN & NORTHERN CHEESE,
ill a few days. The Rhode Island takes the
FOR SALE BY
No. 4 Main Street, "Waterville,
place of (he Oregon on tim Stonington route.
PARKER & PHILLI.^S.
Beg leave to cull tlie uttcntlon of purcliasers to tbo most cxteQBlvo nnd desirable stock of
The Knickerbocker is withdrawn from the
Norwich line, and the Cleopatra is substituted.
~ WANTED,
GOODS, CARPETINGS, CROCKERY&GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
The C. 'Vanderbilt will be withdrawn shortly
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOODS, &c. «&c.,
FiA
AAA
dozen egos, fur wlilel.
will
from the Stonington line, to make room for the OU.UllU be psld.
A. I.YFOUD.
to bo found in this partVif tho State, comprising every description of useful and 'fashionable Goods, adapted to the
^Mnscacliuscttk, which is now undergoing thor Wstenillc, Sept. 6, 1847. '
present and approaching season.
'
’ '
'
'
ough repairs.^JV. Tl Jour. Comm.
In W'OOLLKNS we cau offer German,, Eng. and Amer of Dauiosks, bl’d nnd br’n damask covers and Kapklns,
cord Cott Covers, Russia and Scotch Diapers and Crash
ican
Cloth.'*,
of
extftf,
super
and
common
gr.idcs;
Frciich
TUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of rind Gennart l)ocskinSj^%'ariou.'): (jualitios; stipcr medium Linens, blM.nnd bro. Sheetings, Tickings. Drillings,
o trunks, VALISES, CARPET BAtiS, &c.
and low priced bl’k, col’d nnd fancy Casshncrcs ; extra Patches, &c., will bo found to be at a little lower than
C. R. PHIL I,IPS.
•
heuVy and chenp Satinelts from tlio* best nioiuifactorics. our tunuly low prices.

'iTiLTsKnilriip

WHITE GOODS o!a\\ kinds. Hosiery and Gloves,
FLANNFJ^S—Wo liave in store five bnlo.s Assorted
Flnmiois, such as 3, 4, 5 and
white, of nil qualities ; Trimmings, &c.
extra heavy and medium rod twill’d do.; plain red and
CLOAKDRESS GOODS. In this department
yellow do.; Salisbur^j do. all colors; dom. and cotton do.
purchasers will find uir*at home. Our stock is full and
making tlio best assortment to bo found on tho riven
complete, bought extraoidinarily cheap, which enables ui.
no USE-KEKPIKO GOODS, of nil kinds. Our stock to offer unparaU.e,led 6a)'^ahii in such articles as

07*' U 13 M O V A L '. ! ! ..O

dealer iu

WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
Proi'istone, Slone ^ iroorfett IFare,

jj.

& JEWELLEPr,

WATGMAKER

aving Removed to hia Now Store, opposite Messrs.
Sancjf.u & Dow, has just opened the finest assort

No. 1,
Row.
l,8\v
A REASONABLE WIFE.
ment of (tfHKls, in his lino, to be fuuiul in any store on
the River. Such us Wntclics, Clucks, Jewelry, Silver
The following sin^lar epistle was written
DENTAL SURG-ERY.
Plated and Brittunnia Wtuo, Brittuniiia Lumps, llnnglng.
near tiic close of the IGtIi century, by tlie sole
Side, an<l Center Solar Lamps, Lamp Shades, Wicks, and
IDm, HD.
daughter and heiress of Sir John Spencer, es
chimncy.s. A fine ‘assortment of Pocket Cutlery, Scis
Surgeon Dentist,
sors and Razors, Aceordcons, Pocket Books nnd Wallets,
teemed the ricliest cilizcii of liis day, us he
of ail kinds, together with,a general as.sonmont of
died worth nearly a million sterling. Lord AND MANUFACTUKF-R OF MINERAI. TEE'rH, Toys
Fancy Goods, &c., &c., all of whicli^’ill be sold cheap for
Goinplon, aflewurds Earl of Northampton, iJie
caifi.
Waterville. Oct. 7.
OULD rcfTpectfully inform tlto pub!IC| thnt ho stilt
liusbmid of the lady, was so transported with
continues the practice of I)cntigtr)% in the latest
liis weullli that he lost his wits for some years.
Ri.ti most improved and scientific manner, at his Rooms,
qpiui TS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN &
ilaii.HCODi's Ruildin]^, where he is ready to attend to all
VARh
VARNJSII
for sale by
PARKFR & PHILLIPS.
Fossibly, he was restored by discovering that in
wiio may need his professional aid in prescrvlng thcir
Ills wife’s ‘ Inluiit for expense,’ \nis equal to any > teeth or supplying tlioir doficiencos. As he manufuoturcs
his own tcotii,"ho Is now prepared to manufucturo fi^iii a THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT
ibrcuiio.
single tooth to whole ftets, that cannot be surpassed as to
‘My sweet Life,—now I have declared to their perfectly imtoral appoaranco and durability, nnd
IN BOSTON,
yon my mind for tlie settling of your state, 1 will inSert them in a manner that cannot be doteej^d by Fop years the First nnd ONLY HOUSIS which had ad
the
closest
observer.
The
nerves
of
teeth
destroyed,
and
hered to that Popular Sj'stem of
suppose it were best for me to betliink and con- the teeth preserved by using a nerve paste of his own pre
sitier witliin myself «hat allowance were meet- partition, without the pain or Inconvonioiico for the pn
ILW lPElfCIil.9
fcst for me. 1 (iray and beseecli you to grant ti^nt that'^is generally caused by the use of creosote,
which is used by most dentists.
to me, your kind and loving wife, liie sum of People w’ishiiig for Dental operations will find it for
FOR GBNTLBMBN’S CJ.OTUING,
X'2,00U, tjuartcrly to be paid, for tlie perfor their interest to call at his office, as he 1ms !o<iated here is that widely known nnd U!)iveiis,,lly CELEDttATEn
for a permanent operator. All operations will bo mode
mance of cliurituble works; and those tilings 1 good.
Charges moderate.
CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
would not, neither will bo, iiccomituble lor. Al Rooms comer of 3fatn and Elm street above the Post
Ofllco.
l,tf
so, 1 will hare three liorses for iny own saddle,
©ilk JjflUH
that none shall dare to lead or borrow; none
I have within the last year had occasion to omplov the
lend but 1, none burrow but you. Also, I services
of Dr Burbank, in most of tlie operations of den*
would huv/ two gentlctyoineii, lest one sho.ild tal surimry, and have been fully satisfied with his work. GEOR<5E AV. SIMMONS, PROPRIETOR.
In
one
Instance
he administered the anodyne vapor. I
be sick, or liuvc some other let; also, believe
suficred no iiyury from the use of the vapor, and ex
thpir situation, nothing would do but more it, it is uii undecei.t tiling for a gentlewoman to perienced no pain from the operation wdiieh was perform
P»
signed, and wliich lins been by him su success
land; they complained of their labor being iu stand mumping alone, wlietl Liud hath blessed ed while I was undorthe influence of it. 3. K. I^ooiii#.
fully
prosecuted,
is not only
Watervillc, July 12lh, 1847.
cre.ascd, nnd their income diminished; they had tlieir. lord and lady with a great estate. Also,
APPRECIATED
BY
THE PUBLIC,
sometimes to hire and they Iiad no money to wlien I ride a hunting or a liawking, or travel ~
MONRO’S
’
but, to some extent,
pay the laborer; they bad many otlier dillicul,- iroin one liouse to another, I will have them
ties to encounter, nil of which were ascribed^ attending ; so for either of these said women 1
RHEUMATIC MIXTURE.
Approved by the Trade,—at least so far ns the Imitations
lately introduced give evidence of their ap
THIS Is the greatest article ever oftcred for
tlie smallness of their farm. I Was now as must anti will have for either of them a horse.
probation of tl»e only true and
much dissatisfied as they were, for we could Also, I will have six or eight gentlemen; and
nillCUMATISMS, SPRAINS, AND BRUI3KS.
perfect system, which
not agree about the cause of our unsuccessful I will liave my two cuaclics, one lined willi vel .^t,will cure the worst case of Rheumatism in three or
ENSURES TO BUYERS
efiToWs; but as no other w.ay opened at the vet to myself, with four very line iiorses; and four times using it. It will satisfy every one who tries it.
Every description of
Sole agent in, Waterville, WILLIAM* DYER.
time, I enclosed about two acres more for a a conch lor my tvomen, lined with cloth, and
CENTJLEMEN’S CjLoTHINO,
Agent in Winslow, C. C. Cornish Sc/Qo..,
6-C-^
tbinl five years experiment, which terminated luced with gold, otherwise with scarlet and
in my receiving less income fhan in tlie second laced will] silvei', with four good liorses; n4o,
1.0\fE.ST SCALE OP PRICES / / . ’
five years, and not much over one lialf tlie I will have two coarlimen, one for’ my coach,
.4 CVRK FQR LIFE SECURED!
Tiio Elegant display of Goods nt
amount of the fir.st five. So niucli for increas the other for niy women; also, nt any time DR. UPilAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
ing the size .of farms without being kind to the when E travel, I will ke allowed not only
For the cure of Piles^ Tnjiamation of the Liver and Spleen; SIMMONS’ OAK HALL,
toiiehes and spare horses for mo aud, my wo
toilJnjUimatum. SjreneBs and Ulceration of the Stomachy
Kidneys, and Jiladder j Tnflaniatury^ uivd Mer~
Embracing the latest Importations from
The result of these experiments correspond men, but I will have such carriages as shall be ifoicr/s,
curial RhettmatUm; Impurity o^ iilood; \^eaknes$ and
with all the known facts that hav'e come under lilting for all; orderly, not pestering my tilings
AS® IPAiaitQo
Jnflamalion of the Spine ; andjW (he Relief of Marriea
Ladies,
niy observation for the last thirty years upon witli uiy women’s, nor tlihirs with eitJier cliiunVEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by Are Manufactured under bis own personal superintentlie Bubject'Of the profits of capital expeuded beruiaid’s, nor theirs with wnshmuids: also, for MMIE
denco and direction: nnd aiforas
aflTor to Gcntlemon
JL Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of New York
in agricultural pursuits.
laundresses, when 1 travel, I will ha.vo them city, is the only rcallj' successful remedy for that dan
^ who would save upon old prices, full
I at lltst adopted the bpiuion tliat the secret sent uway before the carriages, to see all safe; gerous nnd distrc.ssing complaint, the Piles, ever ofiered
30 to 40 Pek Cent., -the American Public. 31ark this: it is an INTERNAL
of gathering money "but of the soil lay in small and the clmmbermaids 1 wilt have go before, to
REMEDY—not an external application, nnd will cure
in the purchase of a good ^uit of Clotlic;*,
farms, but extended observation of facts and that t]ie ebamber may bo ready, sweet and any case of Piles, either Bleeding or Blind, Internal or
and probably the only thing that wdll. There
mature deliberation lias changed this conclu clean :—also, for that it is undceeut for me to External;
is no mi.stnko a^out it. It is n positive cure—speedy and W-E L L CU T AND WE L
sion. I now believe the quantity of land has crowd iq) uiyself with m'y gentlemen usher in permanent. Itls also n convenient medicine to take, and iTcomplcte opportunity of sclocting from tho largest
nothing to do with the profits of tlie capital ex niy coach, 1 will have him to have a conveni improves the general health in a remarkable manner.
Btock Kvery Variety of
Box contains twelve doses, nt 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
pended ; that it aljogcther depends upon a ju ent horse to attend me either in city or coun It Each
is very mild hi its operation, and may bo taken in
ELEGANT
CLOTHING,
dicious selection ot soil,“llw; facilities %'or ob try :—and I must have two footmen; and my cases of the mo«t acute innanmtion without;.dangcr. All
AND
taining manure, and-tl.e proper apiilication of desire is that y'ou del'ray all the charges for external applications are in the highest degree aisagreeinconvenient and oflbnsive; and from.tbe very na
it ns food for plnnts, nnd most of nil upon' tlie me :—and for myself, besides my yearly allow ablo,
ture, temporary in their cflects. This Medicine attacks DRESS GOODS, Now in the U States,
quantity of the best and most nourishing kinds ance, I would have twenty gowns of apparel, the disease at its source, and bemovino t;ik cause,
And which may bo had bj’
of manure; upon tliisr mainly depends tlie six of them excellent good ones, eight of them renders the euro certain and permanent.
—CITIZENS
AND STRANGERS.—
D:?-CURE for life GUARANTlED.,ra
profits of capital expended for ugriculturnl pur for the country, and six others very excellent
In
addition
to
a
SUP
ERR AS S 0 R T 21E N T oi
The
Elcqfcuary
contains
no
siineral
medicine
;
no
poses.
good ones : also, I would have put in my purse
coLOCYNTii, OAMBOQE, or Other poWorfuI and ir
I found that $5,000 expended upon 100 £2000, nnd so you to pay my debts: also I Aix)ES,
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold w'hile under
4II)il&rm’s <£iotl)ing,
acres of poor land, in the neigiiborliood of Wil would have £6000 to buy my jewels, and its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
mington, would not produce, after paying all £4000 to buy me a pearl chain. Now, seeing cording to thc^direction a cure for life is guarantied.
At LOWER RATES than can bo Tuircluv'»ed atony other
’* establishment on the face of the Globe, and at
expenses, more than five per centtim upon I liavo been and nm so reasonable unto you, 1
the capital, but by-doubling tlie aiiioiint in ex pray you do find my children apparel and all
___
PRICEvS LESS
penses for inonure, and making tbe sum laid my servants, men and women, their wages:— or the New England States.
Than ever offered before, ev,eii at SIMMONS’.
out, 810,000 it would more easily nett $1,200 also'l will have all my houses furnished, and
Cheat Success of Upkav^s Pile Mecitiary.
P'S-—AVhoIesnIc Trader., look at thia. Tliousands of
per annum; that is, the -profits of capital laid my lodging clianibers to be suited with all puch
Portland, Mb., March 14, 1847.
Dozens of Coats, Pants, Vests, and FURN ISIIING
D
r
.
U
pham
—My
Dear
Sir:—!
cannot
express
to
you
out in lands produced an interest of five per furniluse-as is-fH-j-as-bedSf stools, chairs, suita
GOODS, CHKAP. Entrance at No, 32,
my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the wonderful cure I
cent, per annum, and. the capital laid out in ble cushions, carpets, silver warming-pans, cup- liavo
OT-OAK HAl.I.,w£a
experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile
manure produced 20 per cent.
’bonrds of-plate, four hangings, uod such like. Electuary. 1 have boon a perfect martyr to the Bleeding
The simple fact of the vast difference be So for my drawing-chambers in all houses, I Piles for 10 years post, so that 1 became reduced to al Nos. 32, '34, 3G, AND 38 ANN ST.,
a skeleton, with loss .of api^tite, and general de
Near Ihe liead of Merchants’ Roiff,
tween the profits of capital expended in • land, will have tlj^m delicately furnished, both 'with most
rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes also became
and in the improvements, explains tlie divcfoi- hangings, couch, canopy, glass,'carpet, chairs, affected, and in fact I was in misery to 1X1X801!, ■ 1 was
i^STON.
obliged tOtgive up my business. 1 bad tried all kinds of
ty of opinion thpt exists upon the profits of ag- cushions, nnd all things thereunto belonging.
medicine, had Uie best advice the Doctors in Boston aud
ricultu^ and a knowled.ge of this i'act is in
Also my desire is that you pay your debts, this place could afford, spent much money—and twice
KELLEY & CO.’S
my opinion of incalculable advantage to tlie build up Ashley House, aud purchase lands, submitted to painful oi^ratione. I bad become perfectly
tired of life, and at tbe suggestion of my frienos, I was
SARSAPARILLA!
community.--^ the above hasty sketch should and lend no money, ns you love God, to niy induced
to try a box of your medicine. The first 1. found
elicit the spirit of inquiry, nnd put into opera Lord Cbiiniberlain, who would have "'all, per to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, nnd purchased u For Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Com
tion some practical experiments among the haps your life; So now, that I have declared second, and I assure you, when I g«)t half throng, 4
plaint, Costiveness, Humors, 8f Rheumatisii
myself Mtting wcll^ still I kept on, and now 1 am
renders of the Cabinet^ it will amply satisfy a to you what I would havCi ^d what it is that afound
well ipan. My dear Sir, language cannot express my
THIS valuable medicine is used four times ns mucli
SuiiSCRlDEK.
I would not have, I pray yoii, when you be an heartfelt thanks that 1 am once more restored to health, now, os e,er. Tills is becauso tliat not only pliysicians,
now in a condition to support my lai^ family, de but tho public, know it by ox]>orlonco to be fur tlio bast,
IVilininglon, April 28, 1838.
Earl to allotv me £2000 more than 1 notv de and
pendent on me, ^Yon can use this letter as you please.
and therefore giro it tlicir united proforonoe to any utlior
sire, and double attendance.’
Yours, respectfully,
Samuel Oaulton.
preparation or form of Sarsaparilla.

H

ECONOMY OF FODDER.
‘A penny saved U two pei co onmed.'—/Void/iM.

Top many farmers, I fear, are obnoxious to
the diarge of being •* penny wise and pound
foolish ’ in some of their afthtrs. In the feeding
of stock , for instance, farmers who are serupulouslr vigilent in applying thw most rigid
principles ot prudence iu otlicr matters, are
shockingly rerniw. My object in the present
communication is not so mucli, however, to
censure, as to offer a word ofudriee (fidbo^e
whom I can but regarritns negligently inatten
tive to their otyn interests, and to whom, consequenlly, a few kindly and timely suggestions
moy be beneficial. Tbo subject.to wliich I
wish at present more pailiculat-ly to solicit at^tioD, is tlie economisation of fodder—a sub
ject certainly in this cliiiinte, of traiiscendant
importance, and to which every one who has tlie
care and management of a stock of cattle,
ought watchfully to attend. It bus bT5en rcptmt^ly demonstrated by cx|ieriment, that
the simple process of cuifaiff fodder for liorses
and neat stock, will efl'eet a very considerable
savlag. This m a process easily effecled.
The machinery 6r instrumeiit rather, used for
thia purpoM, is extremely simple and of small
A simple operative will cut a sulHciencv
of rtraw, hay, butts or topatniks, in an hour, fo*r
. a doxen or fifteen head of cattle, and this fodder
•ocut moistened with warm water, (if the
Mreather be oqW,) and fetl out with a slight
of meal, will be twice os effectual b
promoting the ^wth of the animals, us if fed
to tuen in the unent slate.
No ‘ oris ’ ore made in this way,-and the
ion and-coamd portions are dovoai-od instead
oftebg rejetted nnd thrown away.
%
economiixd sy
systom.of fccdIt* Woptbg
economical
ipg
gh4 refuM,, a filter
fanner may easily
easilj odnvert all
> ^ ' alualifo use. If lie
ImTopbirty of these mutcriaU ho may, if he
thmki judldoui, mw bay with then.b such
-gMp^onew^y lohiiiiapiiear to bo best
colmibted to promote the animals’ health and
SK-'
stub* und hay,
m mn ^ water, mdUsiid salt. FTliis I flib
mum* ^ feed, and k excellent'lor milch
“•••‘‘lewd iUporbr to
uuiaaem I bare add"'Itich
M WOWlaii a Toliuible addition, but objociioii^ when one hga p brge slo^ on fho score
•fexjiewc.

tnwf prefer fe^g the potK

SILK STRIPED Do.; RUENA VISTAS; SUP. if- COiliWNBL. 4 COLORED

Qllpincs onb ^ffglians,
^

AIM HIGH.
Do not look at the practice nnd example of
other Christians, in forming the standard of
piety at which you aim. The allowance of this
thing has probably had a more disastrous influ
ence on the Church and. on Ihc world,'fhan all
other causes that could bo named. Generally
when persona commence a Christian life, their
consciences are susceptible and tender. They
arc strict nnd watchful in the performance of
duty, nnd ore pained even by a slight neglect.
They have been wont to feel, that becoming
religious implies a great change; that ‘old
things must pass away and all things become
new.’ And when they begin to look around
among their Christian friends and turn to them
for aid, and to those who have bad exjKrience
and made advances in Cliristian life, they find
that they seem to look upon duties nnd deficiences in a very different manner. They
seem to neglect many things which the young
Christian has felt to be very important; and
to practice many things which he lias supposed
inconsistent with religion. Then com^nences
the disastrous effects, 'riio young Christian
begins to fuel that he need not be more partic
ular than those io whom ho has ever looked u|i
with deference and reppcct. Ho begins to im
agine that be has been rather too - strict and
particular. ITos begins to take a retrognide
course; and though hiUrUonsaioiico aud the, Bi
ble often check mid reprove; yet, after a few
inelHcieiit struggles, ho lowers his standard wid
walks as others do.
*
Look into your Bible, nnd see how Chris
tians ought to live. See how the Bible says
those who are Christians must live Food dien
if you find your'Christian friends* living 'igji
diflerent way, instead of having omise (brfeelingthnt you jBtay tlM so too, you have only
cause tp fear that tliifey are deceiving thcraselvea with the belief that tlicy are ChristiaM,
When they aiw not. Reltiember that the far
ther jrouV Christum friends deport from the
Iftftulardaf Christian eliarn^er laid down in
the Bible« tke less reason Hvo yoti- to ho|)e
that they^tm Christians, iin*^ ^ ••‘•I hesitate
on this ShlfjiH liopawe yo* 'find many professe*l ChrisitaM, who or* indlffiiront, lax in thrir
ire and exginplr. Bemomihrr that C%rjst
aid, ‘ Mahy shall say unto me In that day,
^rd, Lord;’ tlius ola|pi^ tp be Jiia diariples,
lo whom he will soy, ‘ J peyfl.|ri|f^yjBa.’-r/^.

E

AGENTS—waterville,. WM. DYER; Norrldgowock,
Blunt & Tumor; Skowhogan. Whiteds Norris; Athens,
KEIXET^ CO.’S SARSAPARILLA
A. Ware; Anson, Kodn^ Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In
galls; Faniiinf^n, J. WTPerkins; Augusta, J. K. Ladd, is 80 strong, and so certain to do goo<l, but more than nil,
and by tbe doalera In medicine generally throughout New Is known to have porfoniied'so many astonishing curo.s
England.
^
^
1 I-Y

BLANK BOOKS AND S'

(ONARY favor of physiciuns and the public in six States of tho

ESTABLISHMENT.

OLIYBR HOLMAN AND CO.
Ko. 13-1 Blalt Street, Benton,

, |

[OPFOSITB BROAD STREET]

Union, In n* very short time.
'
Try it! Try it! Lot not the frequent disappoint
ments which you meet wltli in tlic use of otlicr articles,
deprive you of tho all-healing and Iioultli-rostorlng power
of this inedlolne.
Manufacturers and proprietors,
JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.
Chemists and Druggists, 108 5Iiddlo-^t., Fortinud,
Sole agent in Waterville, WILLIAM DYEH.
Sold in Winslow by C. 0. Cornish & Go, in Fnlrffeld
by Buigess U Snow.
Portland, April 20,1847.

HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, a
l.irgo stock of
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
of their byrn inanufactnre, of varions onaltties and stylos,
suited to the wants of all persons, which they offer at re
ry low prices. The hooks made at this establishiiieut
for fifteen years past hare had a very high rcj^utatlon.
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY ;
. UNIVERSAL HISTORY,
an extensive nnd varied assortment, comprising almost
PROM THE
every artlole deiirabla for
CBBATION OF T kl F WORFO
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
. ,
' TO THE
Schools, Engineers, and Profosbional persons, which will
Beginning of the 18<A Centurg,
bo soli) very low. Froqueut snppUes leoeiveid from the
best imurces.
-. i
BY THE LATE

PERKINS’S CARDS,

Enameled and Pearl Snr/ace.
0. il. & Oo- are manufaotuiert' agents for tbe sola of
Uiaso Cards, and will ftirnish'scalas of sizes nnd priccs'to
all wlio wish.
THE. PF.ARL SURFACE CARDS
have great calobrity for their siiMrior quality mtd ciicap
ness ; and for business cards. Doing pollshod on both
sides, nro not •nipassqd by any other,.
T(1E ENAMELED CARDS,
for Copper Plato and Letter Press' Printing, and ' Stylo
IVritliw, are verj- litautift;l, and forpur,iW)nteneu,avani>rsur(kea,
ness of
surfitee, and parfoot selaoUuii, dra'Tir barni
other, mouufaoluirad iu tilts country
COMUERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
Every variety of Commercial, with tlie coimnuu forms
of Law'Blanks, constantly for mie.
SCHOOL BOOKS AND-SOUOlCU. STATIONERY.'
School Committees, 'ruaolion and 'I'nidert supplied
with all kind, of SoIim Books usd School Stationsiy,
upon the Tory lowaaZ tenita.
ISNGINEKRS, ABTISTS, AND OTHERS,
will find R complata unortiMiit of Prawlng-Papers, Knr
llsb and American Mathematical instruments, Pencils,
W^ar Oolot,, Bntshaa, Protraetor and Ttaefau; Paper,

Hon. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER
(Lord W«K)I)iioiisi.rr,)

Senator of the OoUeyt of Juetlce, and Lord Oommmioner
of Juiticary in SadlancLand formerly Profttsor
-if Cirit IHMitru and Greek ami Roman AiiSqnities inthe Univernty of EJithburyh.
-----oo-----TJfilS WORK contains tho whole course of lectures on
Universal History, delivered by tlie Professor, while en
gaged Iv
University of Knlnburgh. Its propar&tlou
for the press was tho last of his literary lubors. It has
gone tbitiugh h luago number of editions iu Kiigluiul and
Amoricfk The Work has been for many yoain utid now
Is a text book In tlio firut Universities oVlmth Countries,
and in all probability will be handed down to the end of
time, Ihr the originality oOti
bMuty of oompositiun,
and iMtuiHiiivva
•IIU
AUtURilness \ts
of uviMii,
dbtatl, tui
ns the
Miv iu\fav
most interesting (IIIU
and U9U
use
All .Rtflli'cii VnA’enal Ulitory tbr the time iCembrncei,
extaiA.'
■
Tbe ehler clminoterlzing feature of tlie author it, that
be M^ti .^tiur popular otjrle of faigtorituw of nrnmgiui
gananl blliriT luieanlhig to oerttiiu epoolu or enu, an<
pcoeabd«!Mprii'tfaehltt^-afa “
a biln'eWiKwnloii of .roan, digrewloK oitl,(-wli«t tbs
toty gjyws otlyr ui^ou
W Interwovau with the
_____ ' eDozlderatioa
becoiiu iuioporeble. Iu
this
wiF
tho
buthor
Rive*
the
hUtory
of the'world ftuiu
An fee.
Uio enation, compiled IVom tho but autborhiee with
TAFT’S LETTER COPTIHO PRESSES.
neat ehsplioity and penpiouity; and hi* work ouimot
0. U. A Co. ora iMnstuitly luppliad with all sires
Bill to sywr**—»»—-»*V
reeamnend ■•wwa.
iUelftu mtlio proa*(loii*I man, thoatudtho above Plena,, wblah, with every daaoriptlon
nt, and3 .L--------the Reueral■der.
reader.
Book* «nd nwisriak to go with them, thqr will sail upoa
comprited in two handsomoly
Thbspnwent edition isI comprised
tho voiT farwaM tenns.
prinlea Q^vo volume* of KWO
•
........................
noRU^eatly
bound, and
PBfmTIMQ every kind of Blnnfca, Cbeaiii, Circulars, {«o<li|w*4*»tbelow price
oe of Thrs* Dollar*. A _liberal
Cards, BDIAaods, Metlees, Ac. Ae, Spaclmans may be dUconat made tq tliou buying to Mill again, or to teaohPVII,
en buying ft>r their lohooli. AU orders by mall, p<wt
t ; ’
BUUXO airi BUPKO. (keat Awilltiaa for RuUiw psU, pniuptiy aueiidqd

paper to any pattMV at ih^t notlca, and the Blndlui ef
Books in any datlraola style.
WHOLEBALB end RETAL Buyers fi>r CA8)I will

.-----*^)uaaniaBts ki purainage, end are -raqiiaatad

saleetlsg fttrir geodi eUenltsra.
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THOMAS WILKY JiiJf.,
so STATE STHraT.,i^..;.BDSTON,
ren|^Bn.&-B(K>KBM.i4iii.

....

CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, &c. &c.

,

"©iSiraiisT
Extra super, and Common Woollen Carpetings, from the Lowell manufactories. ^ Hemp, Co*ton. Straw and Painted Floor Cloths, Bookings, Rugs, &c. &c., which will be
sold at a very small advance from the manufacturers’ prices.
■
.
,

W

(From the Germantown (I’n.) 'I'clegmph.l

U'l

A. A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & LYONESE GLOTHS, BOB BOYS & GALA
PLAIDS, SILK & COTTON AVABP ALPACAS,
of all colors and qualilaes,

&c. &e.,

sluTwlTsT”

^

Oil hand, a largo and ^ell selected stock, of tlie most desirable stylos, at prices which shaU be made satisfactory.

PAPER HANGINGS. .

CROGKBRY ^ GLASS WARE.^

Of all descriptions and kinds, which wc sliall sell nt ex 1200 Rolls, new patterns, from the 'best maniifaatory
in the country.
tremely low prices.

1

MATTRESSES.
FEATHERS,
Of all desirable kinds, at.os low as the lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admittdd to be tlie best article in use.
prices.
We liavtrnot befoie stated that we are selling

WEST INDIA GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,
but on trial, will satisfy purchasers that such is the fact.
Those ill wnnt'of anv goods iu our line, are respectfully invited to cull and examine our stock, and we pledge our ^
.
"
solves it sliall bo tor their interest to buy.

' DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

DGW&AYER,
.

^ A FEW DOORS BELOW WILLIAMS’S HOTEL...... WATERVILLE.

WM. WAmiaiss’s
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

CONSUMPTriON CU ED!

ClIEBBY PMVSICAI. BirTEBS,

HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
QARSAl’ARILI.A, Tomato apd Wild Cherry Bitters,
O liavo now bcoouio a standard Medicine, universally
a[»provod by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual
reined V for iSrrofalong, J/cG’C«j’i«/und Cutaneous Din ases.
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspep.ria, BjJ}i4|p-'J>i.sorders,
Liver Gomphiiuts, Oostivenoss, Weak and oore Stoinacli^
Ulcers and Kunning Soros, Swelling of tho Limbs, Pnin
ill tlio Bono.o- Tumors in the 'i'hroat, Rheumatic Affec
tions, Suit Kheiun, Erysipelii?, bad Humors, Eruptions on
tlio face or body, Cunccrous Sores, Kings's Evil, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hetulachc, Dizziness, Sallow
Complexion, luu! all those disorders wliich arise from the
abuse of Mercury, or from iin impure taint in tho blood
no matter how acquired.
The,extract liore presented i.s prepared aflGr directions
given byitlic celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears
and will he found superior to any preparation of the kiiu
now in use. It is higlily concontrared, entirely vegetable,
and very tindy lluvored to.tlio ta.sto. T'hc change which
it iiroduces in the condition and tendency of the system
is speedy andpermrtiuiit.
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
cuing the stomacli ai^iUHody, and cliecking all consump
tivn hrtl>it.«, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry
letters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BIIADLEE, at the
Mayasin de Sante, (Magazine of Health,) ISO WasJilngton street Boston, General Agenev for Buchun's Hungar
ian Balsam of I.ife, Upham’s Pile Elccluury, Bradlco’s
Purifying and Pro.serving Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible
l’'radicutor, Bradlee’s New I'higland Hair Restorative
Brudicc’.s Superiqrl Cologne Water. Also, ns above, all
tho Popular Medicines in general use, pure and yenuine,
at the loivcst firiccs.
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIA:ff l)VEU;NWuIgc,wock, Blunt & Turner,* Skowhegan, White & Norris;
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collin.s; Mercer, Ilaniball Infills; Fannmgton,J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.E.
I.add, imd tlio dealers iu medicine generally througliout
New England.
*
I Iy
0(\ nOK. PAIWTEO'PAILS for sale at tl
«JV/ nnumfacturors’ prices, by
E.»L. SMITH

1 000

BATTING for sale by
^

PARKER & PHILLIPS*

NAPE3 AND FINS,
ackerel,

Halibut, Cod/lsh, &c. &c., for t-nlo nt a
‘ E. L. SMITH.

M small advance, by

AVHITE LEAD,
LI ROUND & Dry, for sale b,y
^

PARKER </• PHILLIPS.

qilE DAILY NATIONAL lYHIG is publisbed in the city of Washington, every day, al three
o’clock P.M., Snudavs excepted, and served toSuhscribers In the City, at the Navy Yard, in Georgetown, in
iMcxnndrin, and in Baltimore,, tho same evening, at Six
and a quarter (\ulg a week, payable to the solo agent of tho
Wing, GiUcIirc!*!,, E.«q., or iiis order. It is also imiilcd to
any part of tho United States for SJ per annum, or
for
six months, payable in advance.' Advertisements often
lines or loss inserted one time for «)0 cents, two times for
75 cents, tlircc times for *$1, one wcek-forAi,75, two weeks
32,75, one month for 3-1, two months for 37. tliiao months
lor 3B), six months for 315, one year for 3o0, payable al
ways in ttdvttuce.
’i\io National
is what its name indicates. It speaks
tJio seiitimen ts of tho WJiig inirty of the Uniou on ev
ery question of public policy. It iidvocatos the election
to the presidency of Zaclinry Taylor, subioot to tlio de
cision of a Whig National Coiivontioii. ft mukos war to
tlie knife upon all measures nnd nets of tho Administra
tion deemed to bo adverse to tho intorcAts of the country
and exposes withont fenr or favor tlio corruptions of tlio
iarty in, power. Its'^ columns arc open to every man,
n the country, for the discussion of political or any
other question.
In addition to politics, n largo space in the National
Whig wB! be devoted to puhlicntlons upon Agidcnlturo,
Mechanics, and other useful arts, Science in gonoml, Law,
Medicine. Statistics, &c. Clioigo specimens of American
and Foreign Litonituro will also be given, including Re
views, &c. A weekly list of tho Patents Issued bv the
Patent Office will likewise bo published—iJic wholeIfbnniiig a complete family newspaper.
Iho IlesWy Hatiotiai Whip, one of tho largest News
papers In the United Stntos, is made up from tbe columns
of the Daily Kiitioiml Whig, nnd Is published every Sat
urday, for tho low price of 32 per annum, payable in ad
vance. A double sJicet of eight pages will be given
whqnover the press of matter
justify It, ' . /
'J*ho Memoirs of Gen. Taylor, written expressly fpr tho
National Whig, nro in course of publication. They cominonccd with the. second numbor. a largo number of
copies of which Imve boon nrlnton, to supply colls for
back numbers. .
CHARLES W. FENTOK, v .1,0 m .
,. prvOPiiiKToii OP the x.iTioNAli whig.

f

^AILS ttiid GLASS for sale

'

TKIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF

BUCHAN’S

The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Asthma, and Consumption ! !
tDITK most celebrated and infallible remedy for Golds,
X Cniigbs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Connimpixon,
is tho Hungarian Italsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
nion of Loudon, Kngiand, tested for upwards of seven
years in Orcat ISritarn, and on tho Continent of Europe,
and inlroduced-into the United States under the immed
iate superintendonco of tho invoiitor.
Tho astonisiiing success of tho Hungarian Balsam, in
the cure of every form of Consumption, warrants tho
-Mnencan Agent in. soliciting for trontmont the IVorit
Poetible Cuset that con bo found in tlie community—coses
that seek relief in vain from any of the common remedies
of the day, and have been givon up by the most distinguishod I’hysioians as Confirmed and Incurable. The
Hungarian Ilal.sam has ciired, and will cure, tlio most dee-,
perale < ntes. It is no quack Uostnmi, but a standard
English Itodiclno, of known and Mtablished efficacy

TO THE CONStraiPTIVE.
Every family in tbo United States sliould be supplied
with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
couiitoract tlio consumptive tondenoies of the cllmiate,
but to bo used ns a prerent.ee medicine in nil coses of
Uold.s, Coiiglis, pitting of Blood, I’ain in the Side ond
Chest, Irritation and Soreness of tlie Lungs, Bronchitis,
Dilficnity of Breathing, Hectic Fever, NiWit Sweats, Em
aciation and General Debilitv, Asthma, Infiuenza, Hoop
ing Cough,and Croup.
In oaso of actual diseosc of the lungs, or seated Con- .
fumptioii, it is the ONLY SOUKCE OP HOPE, ■
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Solo Agents for the United
Kingdom, at tho Italian Warehouse, Begont Street, Lon
don, in Bottles and Cases, for Sliips, Hospitals, See.
r
By Special Appointment. DAVID F. BBADLEE, 130
Wellington Street, Boston, Mes., Sole Agent for the'
United States and British American Province......
American price, 81 per bottle, with full directibna for
tlio restoration of Health.
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Ameri
can certificates and'other .evidence, showing tho un
equalled merits .of-this Great English Bome^, may be
obtained of tlio Agents, gratis.
None genuine without tho written signature of the
American Agent on a. gold aud bronze label, to counter
feit whicii is forgery.
AGENTS—Waterville. C. B. PHILLIPS j Norridge^
week. Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, Wlilte & Notri*;
Athens, A Caro; Anson, Bodnev Collins; Farroinirion,
J. \V. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv the dealera
in medicine generally throughout Now England. 1 1-y

ANDROSCOGOIN

AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
TH AT tho Fourth nnd Fifth Assessments of five per cent,
f a«b,on the amount of stock sulwribed for by each Sto^
’ .
•
Ballrogd Comon each orig,'
ordetod by tM
rresment and Jilrectors of said Company, and that the
said assessments will be duo and pajaDleso tho Treasurer
of the Company, nt his Office, (in MaBSTou’e Block;;
Waterville, os follows, to wit.: The Fourth oiiefsment.
before the first day. of Noveinber next, and tht
Fifth assessment, on or boforo the first day of December
next.
' ■

EDWIN NOYES, . >

NOTICE.
THE undersigned having sold out his Store
? .
business, respeotfiilly gives notice to oil
liiden ted to him, that on immediate settlement is reqnett-

ed.—Ho oeq be found nt the New 8^ of J. B, Footu.
“
tv-t.
on Wahl Street,
’TO RENT, The Rooms formeHyoeoniled
underalgiied, ^ ^
^
KDWin DIimBA*. ,
WaterviHe, Sept. SS, 1847.

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

TIOOTS AND SHOES for sale by
IILLIPS.
PARKEIt ,f .PII

WANTED,

TANNING AND gURBYJNG.
Subscriber would retpeotftilly infoim his
apd the public tfiat be is pnquuad, to

he

T

TAN CUSTOM HIDES AND SKINS,

lu-go«i spier, and would humbly solicit their patronage.'
____ ___________
_
Twp
FISMSSB COAT
laAKBM
""
“'♦‘rie of ISAThIb
MAKKilS, to' whom good wage, MIT TfiNS, of his own manufacturijiff.
TT
and ron.tunt rmulovmeut will be givon.
Currying done to order, as usuaL
Sejit. Ki, 1K.17.'
H,tf.
J. M. WEST.
TVS'r BECEIVEp, a prime lot of BUSBEBS,
(z and fur suio, chenp,^cTusah, by

A CHICK & CO.

Xsf0(^ OP GOODS FOR 'sALE^
VEBV lAaBBAL'TEfKMS.
ooitiisTiKo ur

TRUNKS AND VALISES

feiLtE”"

•‘"f “jo».S!P«r

lit atervllle, Sept. 18.1847,
New esTAJiusHiflUBirr,

I. S. M^iifeRLAND,

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCK CARRI.^GE-TRIMMER & HARNESSMAKER,
^
ERY, HARDWARE, &c., Ac.
Aloe, ftx* BTOfil^—« large and convenient duo—in an
TWfce'Jfi/fsfixan this *««• hiafiriosHit and thr pobllo. Ha dOMoSiUtsa
LK or I
at this Oflioe.
ille, Sept.», IBtr.
(t0,3w.)
Watarvllle, Jim*, 1847.
' '■ .

uiiaijluih

•

C . n. .e .‘w
' ^‘OtUTtr A. 4 E. S. R. Co.
Sopt. 25^ 1317.
N.R.—For tbe convenience of distant Stockholders,
places will bo selected. In4 thoir respective Tlcinities
where ossessmonte may be paid, notice of which will bC;
givon ill a few dayi.
(10,tf.)
’jrrr^t

—;

